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fl NEW COMPRESSORes, Boilers, 
Carried in IRON MASK HAS IT LONDON HAS IT BAD was, according to the cable 

tended that the new institu
tion should be a rival of the Bank of 
Montreal. I have made careful inquir
ies in well informed quarters, and learn 
from Mr. Cameron Alexander, the court
eous secretary and manager of the Bank 
of British Columbia that “this state
ment, so far as his bank is concerned, is 
entirely without foundation and unau
thorized.”
. One or two new companies are on the 
point of making t 
Province mines

ary lanscape painter would be needed to 
' I do justice' to the scenery. The valley 

varies in width from one and a half to 
three miles, and is surrounded, by roli- 

g hill,with the higher mountains grad
ually rising back of them. The hills 

A Busy Place Near the International contain just about enough timber to 
Boundary Line. make them picturesque. There is no

underbrush and the slopes are covered 
with bunch grass upon which the In
dian herds seem to thrive, judging from 
their appearance.

“The lower lands along the creek are 
covered with a dark loam whicn the 
Indians have cultivated in a very 
creditable manner. For 15 miles you 
pass through Indian farms where thev 
raise wheat, oats, potatoes, corn an 
timothy hay in the bottom lands. The 
scenery along the Curlew is magnificient. 
The dark green of.

back ground of "the
the whole dotted with white, yellow, 
blue and pink wild flowers, make it a
^“*Mte?a,thxee hours pleasant drive 
along Curlew creek we came to Curlew 
lake out of which the creek flows. It is 

road a lovely body of water seven or eight 
miles in length and varying in width 
from a quarter mile to one mile. Some 
day it will become a popular summer 
resort for inhabitants of the mining 
camps and towns in the vicinity.

“A drive of seven miles from the lake 
brings you to Eureka camp.”

nbar champion station.

THE GOLD BAR CAMP .. ' RE*
I SSI] Hptg1in This Time It Goes to the Sunset No. 2 

on the South Belt.
I

!Clondyke Fever Has Crossed the 
Water to the Metropolis.

:Two New Ore Bodies Have Recently 
Been Opened Up.

it
ll.

FINE ORE BODY OPENED .A BOOM FOR KOOTENAY hIT IS OF SHIPPING GRADE M

td HAS CONCENTRATING ORE heir bow. The Golden 
evince mines of British Columbia, 

which I cabled you particulars about 
some weeks ago, is’ to be advertised this 
week. This is a Sheffield concern, and 
the second company connected with 
the province which owes its birth 
to the energy of the cutlery town.

Another B. C. Company Organized.
I have this week obtained particulars 

about another new company which is 
expected shortly and which is fathered 
by Mr. F. W. North, of St. Swithens 
Lane. The name of this company is the 
Slough Creek Gold Mining company, 
and underwriting is now being sought. 
It acquires about five miles of auriferous 
earth upon Slough creek, Cariboo, in
cluded in the mining leases held by 
Hopp and Price, the Slough Creek min

ci asi 1mAnother Shipping Mine Added to the 
Camp—Work on the New Plant to 
Begin Immediately—Other Improve
ments to be Added.

g§Impression Prevail» That the Diggings 
Are in British Columbia—Output of 
the Band—Organization of Slough 
Creek Gold Mining Company.

•t West and Bast Drifts From the 
Centre Star Gulch Shaft Are in Ore 

is Now Being Raised

JSBoth ï: Û mFully 150 Peet of Shaft Work Done in 
Three Months—Two Ledges Within 
100 Peet of Each Other — Double 
Standard Mine.

.
'—The Ore 

Every Day and Speaks for Itself.
■- ;

r
A new seven drill compressor, hoist 

and 80 horse-power boiler were ordered 
yesterday for the Sunset No. 2. James 
D. Sword, agent for the Ingersoll com
pany, secured the contract for the plant, 
Yesterday afternoon H. M. Walters,
manager of the Canadian Gold Fields, 
J. W. Adams, superintendent of the 
company’s mining operations, and James 
D. Sword went out to look over the Sun
set ground and select a site for the new 
plant.

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within. E. C.

Jutr 21. — (Special Corre
spondence British Columbia is re
ceiving a somewhat unmerited boom just 
at present for which we cannot be too 
thankful, as things have been very dull 
in the city since the jubilee. The re
ports of wonderfully rich discoveries in
the Clondyke region of the northwest 
have been current for some months past, 
but they attracted little attention. Now, 
however, that the New York corres
pondents of the big dailies report the 
arrival of another steamer with a ton of 
bullion and more to follow, the excite
ment is very considerable. “The New 
El Dorado/’ “B. C. Tons of Gold,” and 
such like striking head lines are to he 
read on the posters, and coming as it 
does at the commencement of the big 
Goosberry season the papers are making 
the most of the new sensation.

Both in London and New York it 
seems to be unknown whether the dig
gings are on the Canadian or United 
States territory and the New York cables 
have been trying to hint at the possi
bility of friction arising out of the defi
nition of the boundary line. It is re
ported now that according to the latest 
estimates 68 miners have just brought 
back to the United States as much as 
$2,000,000 of gold with them 
shape or another.

British Oolunbia Advertised.
The manager of the British Columbia onist. 

Development association has endeavored
to correct the public misapprehension 
that the diggings are a part of British 
Columbia, but now the impression has 
been gained, it will continue to obtain, 
and the adveitisement will be good for 
Kootenay in many ways.

The reports that are arriving from 
. New York are lurid in the extreme and 

position of the Iron Mask very greatly, Hy>mjngiy extravagant, but there is a
and reflects much credit upon Sam Hall, qquikI conviction here that if the 
the youirg superintendent. The mine Yankeesarejery keen 
now has a fine ore bodyAt a greater ’ ~

Things are wearing a rosy hue at the

struck in both the east and west drifts 
being run from the Centre Star gulch. 
It is only 200 feet from this shaft to the 
east end line of the Iron Mask, and the 
west end line of the Virginia and the 
deep Centre Star gulch runs across this 
200 feet, the bottom of the gulch being 
little above the level of the east drift 
being run out from the Iron Mask shaft. 
Consequently this drift will be extended 
simply far enough to demonstrate the 
permanency of the ore body, when the 
shaft will be continued to a greater 
depth, say to the depth of another 100 
feet, when a new east drift will be 
started.

A party of Rossland people, including
.e, i i

last Sunday to see the Gold Bar camp, 
near the international boundary, on the 
Northport wagon road.

The Gold Bar claim is situated about 
hali a mile up the side of Gold Bar moun
tain and overlooks both the wagon 
and the Red Mountain railroad, 
is a very good trail leading up to the 
camp, which has been laid out on 
bench of considerable area. It is one of 
the most charming places for a mining 
camp one could imagine. The ground 
has been cleared of the underbrush and 
a neat garden has been cultivated by the 
men working in the mine. Very com
fortable cabins have been erected and 
there is a spring of cold water near by.

The Workings Described.
The workings of the Gold Bar are sev

rai hundred feet higher up the hill.
Double shifts are employed in - two 
shafts. One shaft is down about 100 
feet, the other down 50 feet, and 88 
feet of open cute and drifts. The mam 
shaft has been sunk in the incline of the 
vein, which is at an angle of 45 degrees.
The formation is somewhat peculiar. A 
porphyry dyke runs parallel with a wall 
of slate. This wall constitutes the hang
ing wall of the vein and is perfectly 
smooth all the way down. At the point 
where the shaft was started the ore body 
was three or four feet wide, the predom
inant mineral being galena.

About the Ore.
Assays made from the ore gave an av

erage value of $22 per ton, the principal 
values being in lead and silver, though
all the ore carries some gold. There is 

good deal of waste mixed with the ore, 
so that concentration is necessary. It 
would concentrate four into one, 
so that the concentrates would 
be worth nearly $90 per ton. At the 
bottom of the shaft the galena is not so 
abundant,
eouthon’thti ore body with the hope of ores. It will be remembered that Dr. 
finding it in more concentrated and Bowes, who had a detailed statement

about the camp in The Miner of Sunday 
morning, promised to give the result of
sampling of the two best developed and 

shaft, and a crosscut has been started ^ known prospects—the Republic and 
from the bottom to cut a lead supposed

II
ii• r.

1 iïüA
I

Rossland. There mXivpp auu A 11LVJ VAAW -----
ing company, Cole, Hopp and Sargeant ; 
also all plants, buildings, levels, drains, 
underground development, etc. The 
titles are said to be 4‘held under crown 
lease direct from the gold commissioner 
of the district.’** The property is about 
six miles southwest of the famous Wil
liams Creek. Contracts are to be fixed 
up between the Slough. Creek Mining 
company and F. W. North, and F. W. 
North and the company. A map is to 
be supplied showing the placer claims, 
leaseholds, etc., on Williams creek, Wil
low river and Slough creek. The capi
tal is £250,000 in £1 shares, and 50,000 
will be set aside for working capital. 
The directors, include F. W. North, Sir 
Walter Olivie, F. E. Hartman, A. E. 
Walton, and James Wiseman. The 
bankers are the Bank of British Colum
bia and the engineers Bambridge, Sey
mour & Co. The local advisory board 
include Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. H. 
Drum, J. W. Powell, Victoria, and W. 
H. Ellis, manager of the Victoria Col-

m
Where It* Will Be Located.

The compressor will be placed on a 
level bench of land a little west of the 
wagon road, which runs near by. The 
hoist will be over the shaft on the south 
vein where there is now such a fine 
showing of . ore, and some distance 
higher up the hill than the compressor. 
Pipes will be run from the compressor 
to the shaft on the south vein and the 
tunnel on the north vein. Machine 
drills will be put into both the tunnel 
and the shaft. For the present, opera
tions will be confined to these two places.

More Improvements.
Ground is already being cleared for an 

office bunding and boarding-house. 
These will be situated a little north of 
the compressor. When all these im
provements aye completed the Sunset 
will be thoroughly and comfortably 
equipped for business. Men will begin 
to clear ground for the compressor to
day, and Mr. Sword will get the machin
ery there as soon as the foundation is 
ready. There will not be a moment lost 
in getting the drills to work.

Plenty of Pay Ore.
This sudden improvement in the af

fairs of the Sunset is due to the magnifi
cent showing of pay ore in the shaft on 
the south vein. This shaft is down 32 
feet and there is a body of ore in the 
bottom six feet wide, with a good foot- 
wall but no hanging-wall in sight. The 
ore runs fully $30 in gold and about 2 
per cfent copper. ...

It is the typical Rossland ore, looking 
and*, like ‘ “ “

a
4ronto. - -a

m

Some Good Looking Ore From Salmon 
River Claims.

Mining properties which have recent
ly come into notice are the Minnesota, 
Wasco and a number of other claims 
near Champion station on the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railroad, 
work has been done on any of them ex
cept the Wasco, but the surface showing 
is said to be excellent. Some of the ore 
brought over to Rossland and exhibited 
in the office of McKane & G rigor, has 
attracted much attention. It is a rich, 
looking quartz carrying copper and 
galena. The assays run from $11./8, all 
values, to $33.58. The ore would concen
trate well and there is abundance of 
water near by for this purpose.

iâmThe West Showing.
But the strong feature of the present 

situation is on the west side of the shaft. 
When Sam Hall, son of Capt. William 
Hall, of the Le Roi, was made superin
tendent of the Iron Mask he found the 
Centre Star gulch shaft full of water. 
He pumped the water out and found
that a drift had been started west but 
there was no ore in the face. Neither 
was there any ore on the east side. He 
went to work on both sides and he has 
been rewarded by finding abundance of 
shipping ore on both sides. The west 
drift is now 98 feet long and has been in 
pay ore for a week. The whole face of 
the drift is now in fine ore, which is be
ing takep outand shipped to the smelter. 
The ore is being run into the new Iron 
Mask bid* and it speaks for itself. Those 
who pass that wav can stop and see for 
themselves.

MPS. m
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Üants. TRACK LAYING TO BEGIN ■EUREKA ASSAYS ARE GOODo, Ont. i■

m Bails for the Trail-Bobson Bead Ar
rive at Latter Point.Ore From the Lone Pine and Bepub- 

' lie Buns $7.20 to $20.80. Big Boost for Iron Mask.
This last development strengthens the y mm

Work Will be Started at Once—The 
Lytton Goes on a Sounding Ex

pedition Above Reveletoke.
Dr. Bowes Gives The Miner the Re

sults of His Sampling—A Very 
Promising Showing.

a
V

Ltd. -viein-Trail, Aug. 3.—-[Special.l—Aftw^i

oy .joBBBt_if C.J., _------- » jj *• j'1 ■ -IB.- - ie i 'ork of Ia n* , t—kon
3er the population will exceed 50,000 in Trail-Robson road will be speedily un- 
the Clondyke district alone. dertaken. The first consignment of
are making the most of their opportun- steel for the road came down the river 
ties, and a strong company will proha- today and is now at Robson, whence 
fly be formed to exploit the southern Yu- tracfc faying will commence, 
con, which should be of considerable The lQt incfudes 850 tons of fish plates
teÂfantxt™oCXgCmMtmg of the Cot-1 and raile, and comprises a whole barge 
tonwood River Gold Mming company, foad, which was towed down by the 
held last week, it appeared that the es-1 Nakusp. The rails weigh 56 pounds to 
timates first furnished by the engineer other shipments will be con
sent out in the first instance, were en- j y -V, nrrdnd It is ex-
tirely erroneous, and it was therefore tinned as rapidly as needed. It is
aecessarv to apply for a further sum of I pec ted that actual track laying will com- 
$75,000, which will be issued as preferred I mence next week, 
shares bearing 10 per cent interest. ! TheLvtton went up the river vester- 

stock Market Improving. - state of the water
WhUe the tone of the London stock "=ya^ve Reveletoke in the Big Bend, 

exchange is by no means discouraging, ^ removing a single length of her 
business is painfully scarce in depart- smokestack she can pass under the O.P, 
ments, a fact which you will probably R. bridge at Revelstoke. It is hkeiy 
have gleaned ere this from your Associ- that the Lytton will remain for the 
ated Press cables. The American market present in the Big Bend. The Trail, 
is perhaps most hopeful, and the first which has just been overhauled at -Na* 
completed act in the tariff force has kusp, came down the river today and 
given the market for Yankees a little wiff take up the Lytton’s old runs, 
fillip, which is in a measure shared by 1 The Cheuhaha group of four claims on 
Canadian issues. These latter lines are Beep creek, about ten miles back of 
reporting much better earnings, and be- Waneta, has been bonded by the own- 
lidvers in C.P. R’s. say that there is er8} g. P. Jones, and W. Good, to 
nothing to stop the shares going up to Messrs. Mason and Palmer, of Bangor, 
80. In the English railway market we | Maine. The latter took charge yester- 
are now in the throes of the dividend day and put half a dozen men at work, 
period, while foreign stocks move back- ,phe group contains a tremendous body 
wards and forwards in response to the 0f high-grade silver-lead ore, and there 
gyrations of Abdul Hamid of Conetan-1 j8 already much shipping ore at hand, 
tmople. The group is two miles off the wagon

The mining department is not by any road extending back from Boundary, but 
means brisk, but recent events have the road will probably be extended to 
encouraged holders to expect better the mines.
things, and it is hoped that a termina- There is considerable activity now 
tion of the prolonged listlessness will be along both sides of the Pend d Onelle, 
seen in the early autumn. Just at this and especially in the neighborhood oi 
moment people think it worse than Fifteen and Sixteen-mile and Fish creeks, 
useless to bother about business—and a number of eastern men are on the 
they are probably right in this action, ground looking after property, 
for it will require a great deal of whip- Mayor Olmsted, of Spokane, is at 
ping to get any life into mining shares of Boundary, looking after his mining m- 
any description. Viewed generally the | terests. • . . .
position is hopeful. j H. T. Bragdon & Co. are moving thei

Output of the Gold Fields. hardware store to New Denver to enable
In South Africa the feeling is growing Mr. Bragdon te be nearer his mining m-

calmer week by week, and although we new opera house was opened
have had an acrimonious discussion in jagt ^g^t with a dance, 
the house of commons regarding the 
South Africa committee’s report, there
is not so much bitterness between the ^ . . .
Boer and Uitlander elements, while con- Final Decision Rendered Against 
siderable scope for congratulation is | Blake and His Associates,
afforded by the steady improvement in . Justice Drake at Victoria on Thursday 
the aggregate output from the Rand | ann0unced the judgment of the full
KJS S, « jv-S 'Zkl”
tralia is progressing satisfactorily if granted by Justice V alkem at Nelson
slowly. Her output for the past rix some time ago in the proceedings involv-
months (92 companies), as certified by | • title to the lands at Quartz
the useful chamber of mines, amounted T. ininnntion was oricinallvto 97,769 tons treated for 200,082 ounces, Creek. The injunction was originally
or an average value for the mill and cya- applied for by the railway company and 
nide process of 2 1-20 ounces per ton. j before it had obtained a crown grant for 
Sir John Forrest, the premier of block six, in which the lands are located. 
Colony, made an excellent speech at At the preliminary hearing before Jus- 
Monday’s meeting in London, and -he \ ^ -^aikem at Nelson an injunction 
gave it as his opinion that the total waQ grante(i against the defendant, 
value of the gold produced in 1897would | Blake and others, and the railway com
be in the neighborhood of pany was aiBO enjoined from proceeding
Copper and silver shares are dull, but procure the crown grant until the 
New Zealands are firm, and Indians are j fi bearing of the proceedings. From 
recovering from the effect of their re-1 thege order8 both parties appealed. In 
cent shock induced by the trouble at tke judgment on appeal it was held that

the injunction against the railway com- 
No Amalgamation of Banks. pany was erroneous, and it was set

I referred last week to the contempla- a8i<je. *
ted amalgamation of a number of promi- The injunction against Blake and 
nent banks, among others the Mer- others was sustained, and the decision 
chante’ bank, the Canada bank, the of the court waa againet them on every 
Nova Scotia and the British Columbia point raised by the appeal.

on> o^cesf d tu•e9 4-

wâll have a shipping mine in the Sunset 
at once. The ore body is the finest in 
grade and appearance ever seen in the 
South belt and as fine as any ever seen 
in the camp.

but it is neiF;Je eE~rëtid
so that it has ground in which to run for
over 1,000 feet.

zm,

Thecompact form. Effect on the Virginia.
The finding of a body of pay ore on the 

east side of the Iron Mask shaft is of 
great importance to the Virginia.
claim lies just across Centre Star gulch, 
on the east side, and as yet no high 
grade ore has been found upon it. It 
may be the Iron Mask ore chute runs 
into the Virginia ground. The truth 
about it wfll be demonstrated by subse
quent work by the Iron Mask people.

In Shaft No. 2.
Shaft No. 2 is 100 feet west of No. 1listing, Mining, 

ossland. \ 

ing Screens.
it, Rossland.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

fffrffMna and Brown of the prphan Boy 
Must Face the Music. 

Vancouver, Aug- 4.—J. W. Haskins,

This
the Lone Pine. This sampling was done, 

to run between the two shafts and par- g^es says, in a cold blooded man-
î=temgthsanek Tslringet of^neVad ^ ^ ^as ?0Z^

ÎMJÏÏS3 thee

The work on th% Gold Bar has been ^^{the'Re’public!’tlO.S *rom°the 
done m a thoroughly mmmglike man- raige -n the Republic. $19.20. General
property0 ha7b£= u^der dev'riop/ent eamge from the damp of the Republic, Ha. th. C^rn^ed Into N.w

for only three months, and in that time T*hege samples were taken out by one it was reported from what seemed to 
150 feet of shaft work has een one. entirely impartial, and the results of the ^ trustworthy source yesterday, that

Th. S“S.TS.'Th— I ««.rs .h. ■»-b». «;d »
Star on the south of it and is supposed j milled for $2 per ton, the camp is one The property was purchased in
to have the Sheep Creek Star ledge ! of great promise.__________ spring of 1896 by Rufus H. Pope, M. P.,
which is a very strong one and from EXPORTS AND REVENUE. 0t^!f a C°.°1?any organi
which pay ore can be taken at the # ------------ - nnrt with $3,000,000 capital.
surface. The Double Standard is also Government Received Over ssu.ouu amQUnt of work was done when there 
close by On the south although on the From Nelson District in July. was a shut down, and the shut down has 
American side. This projierty has a J The following statement of exports continued ever since, much to the sur- 
ehaft 120 feet deep, in ore all the way and revenue for the month of July was prise of Mr. Pope’s friends. It will be 
down of pay grade, and a tunnel now . * yesterday from George John- agreeable to know that the property has
420 feet long being put to cut the vein , 4 -„atr.Tria fnrthpNp’Ron passed into good hands. The purchaseunder the shaft. It is expected the ore stone, collector of customs for the Neison P.^ .g gfti| to be $50,000, the same
will be found in another 30 feet. Two district : figure paid by Mr. Pope when he bought
or three stringers have been cut and exports. . the property.
the ore in these is of high grade. It is a 3,658 tons ofore. ............................. 00
sulphide ore much like the best silicipus j 481 tons of matte.............................  3 5,207
ore of Rossland.

a
4

president, and H. A. Brown, secretary 
of the Orphan Boy Gold Mining com- 

were today committed for trial onRY. pany,
the charge of defrauding shareholders.REPORTED SOLD.

very determined 
their action against 

Brown and there

The latter arener
.ble Friction, 
ction.

Haskins 
will be

In i
and
no lack of evidence to lay before the 
court. The result of the arraignment 
was not much of a surprise to those who

$
- mriction.

er, Colo.

mS
watched the case closely. The outcome 
of. the final trial will be anxiously 
Awaited by those interested and also by 
officers of other companies whose actions 
have been criticized by holders of stock.

A limited

52 acre ranches now

Blstoke has arrived in 
•. Patterson as man- 
8., general merchants.

griTH A BRIDE.

TWO SMELTER PROPOSITIONS.

AU BeLe Roi Ores May After
Treated in British Columbia.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Le Roi company at Spokane, two smelter 
propositions were submitted, one from 
F. August Heinze and the other from 
W. R. Rust, manager of the Tacoma
smelter. Mr. Heinze’s proposition was 
in the shape of a very low rate of treat
ment at nis Trail smelter. The exact 
figure was not made public, but it is 
thought that it is such a great reduction 
from the present rate that the Le Roi 
company cannot afford to ignore it, even - 
though the ground is broken for the 
Northport smelter.

Mr. Rust submitted

J. D. FARRELL’S LUCK.

It is Said He is to be.General Manager 
of the Northern Pacific.

A letter from Spokane received Tues
day says it was rumored there that J. 
D. Farrell, well known in Rossland and 
the Kootenay country, is to be made 
general manager of the Northern Pacific
under the new Hill regime. It is a fact 
that when President Jim Hill was in 
Spokane the last time, Mr. Farrell tra
veled with him in his private car to 
Butte, and it is known that he and Mr. 
Hill have long been close friends.

» and Miss Annie 
•ried In Vancouver.
iam Wadds and his 
esland yesterday from 
arrison Hot Springs, 
ter left for the former 
y knew the important 

that called him to 
-er, when he returned 
n bringing with him 
tad been entirely suc-
ion, his acquaintances
ir. Mrs. Wadds, who 
thel Morris before her 
irming lady and P°8' 
implisnments, musical 
it will make her popu-

$543,832 00 
3,494 00 

935 00 
6,5888 00

Total from the mines
-------------- —--------------- Animals..

THE DRIVE TO EUREKA OAM. | The

Beautiful and Varied Scenes Along the 
Route From Grand Forks.

Dr. Ed. Bowes, who gave an interest-

$554,849 00Total expoats
REVENUE.

...... $9,20634
.........  9,013 88
.........  6,170 12
.......... 4.363 35
.......... 1,003 57
.......... 854 97

ill 09

. , , Nelson............... .
ing account of Eureka Camp m Sunday s Rossland.............
Miner, has furnished the following de- j xraiL*.’..........
scription of the stage ride from Grand | ganeta.— • •• •
Forks to the new camp :

“Leaving Grand Forks about 7 a. m., 1 Total.................................................. $30,723 44
you strike out in a southwesterly direc- j Qn account of the new classification 
tion along the right bank oi the west laying been received only the other day 
fork of Kettle River. After a beautiful imports will not be posted for 
drive of five miles you reach Carson, sit- j time -
uated upon the boundary line, where U.
B. Nelson, of Spokane, erected the In
ternational store, but for some reason it 
did not prove a success, and the village, 
consisting of a half-dozen of houses and
taâ&rs «ddenuti I of the Sunset No. 2 continues to improve,

about one-half mile further south to The shaft is now down 30 feet and the 
Nelson, situated on the reservation. whole bottom is in solid ore of a high

“Nelson consists of 30 dwellings and. , Every pound of ore taken out is 
two general stores. It seems to be used | grade, iwery pum 
as a supply point for miners and pros- of shipping quality and the dump is 
pectors working in the surroundmg j growing rapidly. It is now one of the 
hills. After a few minutes’ rest at Nel-1 finest showings ever seen in the camp, 
son, we again continue our journey along The ore carries from $30 to $40 m gold 
the bank of the Kettle river for 15 miles, and runs 3 to 5 per cent in copper, 
when we cross it in a ferry at the junc-1 lower shaft on the N . 2, or middle vein, 
tion of Curlew creek and the Kettle | ig also looking well.

ess

Rykert’s •••*•••••••

a proposition to 
treat the low grade ore from the Le Roi 
mine at Rossland. He arrived in Spo
kane pesterday and was met by a com
mittee composed of Messrs. Peyton, 
Turner and Ridpath, with whom he 
conferred upon the feasibilities of his 
plan and the conditions attached to its 
operation.

Mr. Heinze’s offer was referred to a 
committee composed of Messrs «Turner, 
Wakefield and Armstrong. Both this 
committee and ’ the one appointed to 
meet Mr. Rust were to have reported at 
a meeting of the Le Roi company 
last night. The results of the meeting 
are not known. The Miner made ar
rangements to get a full report of the 
meeting by wire for this meaning’s 
edition, but for some reason our corre
spondent failed to send it. Inasmuch as 
the acceptance of either proposition 
made Tuesday night would mean that Le 
Roi ores were to be treated in British 
Columbia, the action of the company is 
a matter of very great interest to Ross
land people, and it is a keen disappoint
ment not to know just what transpired 
last night at Spokane.

some
Entirely a Personal Matter.

George T. Crane, president of the 
Josie Gold Mining company, returned 
from Spokane yesterday. Speaking of
the suit filed last Friday against the 
present owners of the Josie by the for
mer Wisconsin owners, Mr. Crane said : 
“The suit is not brought against the 
Josie company, but is against Mr. Lor- 
ing, Mr. Snoagrass and myself. No ap
plication has been made by the plaintiffs 
for a receiver, and the Josie company is 
in no way affected. On September 6 we 
will file our answer. The whole proceed
ing is ridiculous and the allegations in 
the petition are entirely without even a 
shadow of truth.”

A BIG ORE BODY.

curred in the Homer- 
church in Vancouver 
ning at 10:30 o clock, 
fended by Miss Minnie 

given away by her 
Morris. David NY add 
ther, was groomsman, 
beautifully decorated,
and evergreens over-

L A large number oi 
[ couple were present, 
ast was served at the 

b’b parents, and in the 
i Mrs. Wadds departed 
f Springs, where thyr 
Tuesday, when tne
Imd. They received a
rts, among them bem^ 
r get from the choir o 
[ church, of which Mrs. 
mber.

Sunset No. 2 Has Plenty of High 
Grade Ore.

The showing on No. 3, or south vein,
QUARTZ GREEK LAND CASE.

8,

The
< 1 I

Digging for the Sewers'.
Work on the sewerage system com

menced very activley yesterday, when a 
gang of men started to excavate on
Columbia avenufc between St. Paul and 
Washington streets. It will be neces
sary to cut through the solid rock for a 
considerable distance, especially where 
the big rock formerly stood at the junc
tion of Lincoln street. Contractor Davey 
will push the excavation as rapidly as 
possible. The pipe on Columbia avenue 
will be 12 inches m diameter and will be 
the main drain for the many business 
houses along the street. It will be 10 
feet below the surface and will incline 
toward St. Paul street.

river.
The country from Nelson to Curlew

presents much the same appearance as j gix jyeet of Ore Running $30—Payment
‘hat about Marcus, and from inquiry it j of $io,000 on the Bond.

appear that prospecting in the y flattering reports are l
neighborhood had not met with much J omnn m fflocan lake
success. At Curlew the horses were about the Alpine group on Slocan lake.
watered and fed and we enjoyed a very j The property was bonded several months
good meal prepared by Mrs. Lewis, late ; a 0 a syndicate in which Alexander
of Spokane, who runs a road house and and A- B-Mackenzie, of Rossland,
serves her natrons with a clean, whole- , ., , v * tunnel hassome meal for 50 cents. | are large shareholders. A tunnel nas

“Leaving Curlew we traveled along i been run m °n cent 0f
Curlew creek for 15 miles. This part of shows The Average of
f.he journey is delightful, and is more j which is free mi g. , qqo hag
:1he a country drive than anything else, the ore is $30. A pay w nron-
The valley of the Curlew is very pictur- j just been made on t' e * t cU^cee*s.
^sque indeed, and the powers of a liter- {erty is almost sure t fF

THE RICH ALPINE GROUP.

received
If)re Improving, 

rticle we stated that the 
wed two feet of clean
value of from $16 t0 

then the ore body has 
L more, and an averag 
Irnsof $22 in gold 
Ereak is now aoout ^ 
Ithere is more or less 

wall to wall, a dis-

m4A Fifty Thousand Dividend.
The Le Roi company met in Spokane 

Monday evening and declared a dividend 
of $50,000. This brings the total divi
dends of the company up to $525,000 with 
the promise of $50,000 a month from this 
time forward.
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surprising suit
■S" ~ Hn lUNflhtiiiiiNiNHOtMBI

FERN MININ LONDON’S MARKET înTs^O. This 
fui sign.

>

W ■

Old Wisconsin Owners Claim an In
terest in the Josie Mine.

Critics.
with the British

Some Carping 
What is the matter

Columbia Mining Critic? It would be
instructive to know who founded the 
moer and the reason for his so doing. I 
^skthese questions because the Finan
cial Times in a recent issue wasted some S ite space in referring to a carping cn- 
ticiem of your camp, which emanated 
from this would be authority on British 
Columbian mining matters. According 
to this •‘critic” Rossland as a mining 
camp is no use at all—“Exaggerated 
statements of rich strikes, incorporation
of companies to acquire claims without groKANE, Wash., July 29.—[Special.]—
cloeed'down, eren thSb&KtœTteS A sensational suit was filed in the Urn- 
by capitalists as unprofitable invest ted States court today by Attorneys 
ments. Certainly the vaunted War Dudley, Bunn and Dudley, of this city 
Eagle mine has done nothing to warrant &nd Nathaniel S. Robinson, of Milwau- 
enthuaiasm.; R . c kee, Wis., representing jointly the
lumbia^iningnJournal (Ashcroft) is an- plaintiffs, in which is involved the claim 
other wiseacre. In an article of June 0f ownership of a majority interest m 
26 he says : “Now that Rossland camp wed known Josie mine at Rossland, 
has proven to be less than was supposed wkAck the plaintiffs, in their complaint 
more capital may be directed to other allege was fraudulently obtained
camps.” Vancouver and Lillooet nave ^om them by F.C. Loring, George T. 
their own axes to grind evidently. Crane and F. E. Snodgrass, well known

Canadians in the Metropolis. mining men and present members of the
Sir Louis H. Davies, minister of ma Josie Gold Mining company, 

tine and fisheries, has just afrived and £ Krickel, John
considerable interest attaches to his Wenzel jr.^ohn Wenzel, sr., John 
visit as it is understood that the prime jacob Schlaefer, Mathias Schnie-
object is to specially consult with the der c. D. Gage and Mrs. E. J. Smith,

to the trade all citizens of the state of Wisconsin, vs.
George T. Crane, F. C. Loring and F. E.
Snodgrass of the state of Washington, 
the Josie Gold Mining company et al.
The historv of the case is contained in a 
complaint'of 33 closely typewritten 
pages and at the close of the complaint 
is an application for the appointment by 
the court of a receiver for the property 
of the Josie Gold Mining company and 
an order restraining the détendants,
Crane, Loring and Snodgrass, from m 
any manner during the pendency of this 
suit, disposing of any of the property of 
the Josie Gold Mining company.

In brief the history of the case is as 
follows : In February, 1894, F. C. Lonng 
had an option from George Sonneman 

Horne-rayne is iu ue iuk»m» for his interest in the Josie claim, and
Kaffirs and Westralians. week, and the greater part of his honey- trough his representations that it was

What can I tell you about the London moon, which will extend to a couple or vatuak>le Loring induced Eli J. Smi h, 
minine market that I have not already three months, will be spent in the prov- and subsequently the other plaintiffs, to
told you ? We are now in a much m^*ilkin80Ili 0f the Vancouver World, s fn the^ropert^fo^the6 sum of $8,000. 
healthier position than we have been for -n town> and jg ao enthusiastic over the The jogie Gold Mining company was or- 
sometime, and apart rom unforseen richness of Kootenay that it is absolute- ized at Winnebago county under the 

ies it will be unfortunate and 1 y contagious. ‘ He ought to give a lec- lawg 0f Wisconsin, and the complain-
ture in each of our big towns. I feel sure an^ none of them having any expen
se would create a small stampede for enCg mining, gave over the entire 
;he coming gold field. He speaks very managt.ment of the mine to F* C. Lor- 
highlv of the energetic way in which the . who later employed GeorgeT. Crane 
C. P.'R. people over here are bringing a8 manager. The sum of $2,737, realized 
the gold fields of the Dominion to the frQm the 8aie Qf stock to other corn- 
notice of the Britishers. plainants, was turned over to Loring to

Salmon Cannery Sale Pending. g0 towards developing the mine.
All the financial papers today contain From thatrthne on the complainants

a statement that negotiations are pend- “compÆnti
ing at Vancouver for the purchase of all ^ of their interest in said property anc 
the great, salmon canning ndustries on 0^tain titje and possession of the same 
behalf of a large English syndicate, and for themselves without compensation to 
it is believed that this great trade com- complainants, at a price much less 
bination will be brought to a successful than th£ reftl value of the interest of 
issue. . the said parties ; that the said Orano

___________  Central News Agency, wag empioyed and retained by the said
dated from Halifax this morning, states Loring for the purpose and with th< 
that efforts are being directed there to- |ntention of so cheating and defrauding 
wards securing the amalgamation of a the complainants.
number of bank;*, viz : The Merchants ^he complainants also allege that 
bank, the Canada bank, Bank of Nova Loring and Crane continued to work the 
Scotia and the British Columbia bank. mine, expending large sums o monev 
The capital, should the amalgamation be ugeie88iv and depreciating the value of 
completed, will be fixed at fifteen mil- the m|n'e by operating it so as to make 
lions, and the new concern is intended .fc appear that the property was without 
to be a rival to the Bank of Montreal. value. Subsequently under further false 

The latest reports of Colonel Prior repre8entations that the corporation had 
state that he is progressing favorably. in£arred debts to the amount of S18,000,

Among recent registrations I note |Qr wkich complainants would be held 
Golden British Columbia, Ltd., capital Der80nany liable, and which debts must 
£6,000 in £1 shares; directors. Lord paid in a few days or the mine would 
Ribblesdale, A. C. Mclnnes and J. Tay- [nto the hands of receivers, the corn
ier; and Horsefly Valley Mining and =lfdnant8 were induced to transfer their 
Prospecting syndicate, Ltd., capital g^kg [n trust to the defendants to be 
£25,000 in £1 shares. ^ 80ld. Instead of doing so the defendants

organized the Josie company under the 
laws of Washington, held a fraudulent 
meeting of the directors of the Wisconsin 
corporation, voted the property to the 
new organization and proceeded to freeze 
out the complainants irom their inter
ests. They subsequenty were forced to
take $6,000. . , ,

The filing of the suit has created a
sensation here, and especially among WAS A ORATIPYINO STTOOEBS. 
holders of Josie stock. Ladles of the Presbyterian Church

President Crane Interviewed. Oave a Bazaar and Social.
The above dispatch was shown to The Ladies’ Aid society of the Presby- 

George T. Crane, president of the Josie churCh conducted a sale of fancy
Thrsult ve‘ry mucfi8oi a Sprffti work and served luncheon and dinner 

me The present company bought the Thursday on the premises formerly .oc- 
Jos’ie mine from the Wisconsin company ied by the bisters’ hospital. Excel-, 
and has a good and suffiraient de^. The served both at noon and
Boeie^Gage^presiderd aid recreUry^-1 in the evening, and the tables were well

spectively of the Wisconsin company, | patronized. , . , . , 0
forthemselves personally and as attor- The two booths which contained the 
neys n fact for the other parties to the articles on sale were very tastefully dec- 
suit. The deed was made in October, orated with fancy work, and were pre- 
1895, after a personal inspection of the gided over by members of the Aia 
propertv by EU Smith, Messrs. Gage and society. A crazy quilt, offered for the 
Wenzel'having worked in the mine for gum 0f $150, was one of the most beau- 
ix months previously. The title of the tiful specimens of needle work that was 

present Josie company is perfect and displayed in one of the booths, 
cannot be attacked. If the complainants The attendance at the fair was gcK)d, 
have been defrauded as alleged their and in the evening was especially grati- 
remedy is against us personally and not fymg. Light refreshments were senrqd
IgTine? the company. I shall leave fOT and the city band tarnished music d«-
Srokane in the morning.” ing the evening Thetadirtfeel assured

Were Satisfied at the Time. that they cleared at least $75 on the sale

ilinir of such a complaint as the Mrs. McCraney, Mrs. McKellar, Mrs. 
b/*6 • MorMver tiie editor of The Lockhart, Mrs. Ctorke, Mrs. McCoy and 
Miner h “a v^ disttact recoUection of Mrs. Dr. Sinclair There were ,many 
meeting Mr. Sm'ith and other members others who volunteered their services 
of the Original Josie company at the | and assisted m the sale, 
time they completed the sale of their m- f aewerMe contract »lemed.
Onthat1 occasion1 Sr. Smith, speaking I The contract for the construction of 
for himself and the other Wisconsin R088iand’s sewerage system has been 
stockholders, said in substance that they . ^ and 8ealed and it now remains

cWoncta£dT£8rtn0rthe Jorie!rethaet for Contractor W. B. Davey tostaHthe 
they had got six times the money that work as soon as possible. He stated 
they had put in and were well pleased, Thursday that he would begin excava- 
andythat tiiey hoped Messrs. Crane and ting at the corner of Thompson avenue 
Loring would make$l,000,000 out of the anl St. Paul street» which is the lowest 
mine It now appears that the subse- elevation in the system. The sewers auent success d the Josie has caused will be built from that ^int on a grad^ 
them to change their mmds m each one Ual ascent so that as the work progresses 
of the^ particulars, as they are n9w connections can be made and certain 
anxious to become mine-owners again, | streets drained, 
are not satisfied with what they got, WOTKS
and do not want their partners to make j MINING NOTES.
anything unless they are in on it. rpke ;a8t assay from the bottom of the

pwrthttna LAKE MINES. Evening Star shaft went $77 m gold.
—--------- Glass Thursday received aaood Sample. From ttuMnof the Lake Chwterm ^ £rom the Delaware

. . Big Chief and Kelley. ™ine on GoJd hill above the Jumbo,
Samples of ore have been received at ran $124 in gold alone to the ton.

The Miner office from several prospects The a88ay was from several sampie 
on Christina lake. The ore from the taked from the surface of the vein near

the discovery.

Twenty-Stamp 1 
Being ErectedThe Band and West Australia Made 

New Records in June.
Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being earned on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

ECOMPANY NOT AFFECTED LOCATED N' V

BRITISH COLUMBIA STOCK
Even If their Allegations Were True 

Their Recourse Would Be Against 
Loring, Crane and Snodgrass Per
sonally—Bought Out Long Ago.

Seven Hundred am 
nels Run—Two 
In Sight—Rowii 
bitious Program

Ernest Kennedy Explains How Locally 
Registered Companies 
Listed on the
Our Stocks Growing in Favor.

GetCan
London Exchange—

D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

Nelson. July 28.-4 
velopment work of 
gresees steadily and 
some new secret ol 
the past week a cn
which is four feet 
sample taken from 
abundance. Like tj 

it is a decompd 
easily mined. So far a 
nelling has been da 
consisting of four t j 
ferent levels and it i| 
tendent A eitch that! 
already in sight to 1 
running continuous! 

■ much of the work 
done in the walls sol 
the ore, as it c ann 
taken care of at pres 

The framework ofl 
mill is up and is loea 
about 3,000 feet froti 
which distance will 
three-rail gravity tfi 
its kind in this sectij 
vated 15 feet above v 
to be bothered with 
time. Two carloads 
arrived containing 
battery, twro boilers J 
company ing ap parai 
of the opinion that ^ 
running order by G 
office is being estab< 

Police Magistrate 
B. Ellis, represents 
|75 and costs for sol 
sale of goods withou 

promptly paid. 
Regatta Tom 

A regatta is to tali 
Saturday, August
working hard Lo gi 
shape. It is their ij 
a racing shell from 
English builder, anc 
as possible with th 
Association of Oarsi 
regattas. Kootenaj 
one of the finest wi 
ish Columbia, and \ 
ship races are held j 
come from the coast 
them. The regatta 
elude four-oared rac 
canoes and shells, tu 
walking, crab races,

SLOGAN CITY

MINER.LONDON OFFICE OF THE
__ xoS Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, July 14. — [Special Corre 
sponce.]—Business in the stock exchange 
is gradually narrowing down and the 
holiday season has succeeded the jubilee 
as a clog to new developments. Already 
the habitues of the house are beginning 
to reconcile themselves to the position 
ane console one another with the re- 

“that we shall have a good 
time in the autumn,’ and perhaps a 
month before. Meanwhile the holiday

Henley is in pro- 
Bisley is

m
'
:

;

For Particulars or Stock at
ore

Six Cents per Share.
flection

exodus con tin ues. Smith,
I write these lines. STAflP MILLS,

COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 
Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, CARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

C 0NCENTRAT0RS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

gress as ..... .
also attracting attention and the city is 
very dull. All our visitors have not left 
as yet, but they are considerably less in
the aggregate every evening, and the 
series of farewell banquets will soon be

imperial government 
treaties held by the Mother,country with 
Belgium and Germany inasmuch as they 
have any bearing on the new Canadian 
tariff. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
the home government will repudiate 
these “unfortunate treaties,” as Lord 
Salisbury called them, as far as they re
late to Canada.

Sir Charles Tapper, as you are doubt
less aware, is now in London, and I 
understand that the New Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, of which he is chair
man, intends to bring another offspring 
to the attention of the public before 
lone. A good industrial would probably 
meet with support, such as a smelter or 
refinery •

Horne-Payne is to be married next 
week, and

as

. • VHNNERS • •

General Mining *£

Machinery and Supplies

One of the big events of the week was 
the presentation by Sir Gordon Sprigg, 
atone of these functions, of an ironclad 
on behalf of the Cape,an example that we 
hope will be followed by other colonies. 
Mr. Goschen in accepting this magnifi
cent gift dwelt in emphatic language 
upon the determination of the imperial 
government to defend the colonies to 
the very last, and uttered sentiments 
which although they have no doubt al
ready been cabled you cannot be too 
fully digested, for they contain the very 
essence of the imperialistic spirit, which 
has succeeded the old time indifference.

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Corap’y. Canadian Rand Drill Ce. was

Rossland, Agent.I F. R. MENDENHALL,

STOOD BY CANADA PROFESSIONAL CARDS.the lake, is agood looking quartz carry
ing some iron pyrites. The ledge is said
to be a vefy strong one. The claim be
longs to W. H. Wolverton of Cascade 
City. The Big Chief, on McCrea creek,
east of the lake, isjaid to have a ledge Qreat Britain Has Denounced the

is liberally

contingencies
discouraging if the autumn does not 
witness the long expected revival in 
Kaffirs and Westralians which should in 
turn assist British Columbia properties, 
even if it did not eventuate in creating 
a British Columbia section in the de
partment. However, the future is all 
unknown. The present is with us.

In regard to South Africa and w estra- 
lia excellent news has been published 
this week. In the case of the former it 
is announced that the total crushings at 
the Rand for June realized the magnifi
cent total of 251,528 ounces—a new rec
ord ; while it is cabled from Rhodesia 
that the Buluwayo railroad is being 
pushed ahead to the final stage at the
rate of a mile a day. . ,

From West Australia we learn that 
the revenue returns for the past quarter 

* v • amounted to £721,727, and that for the 
whole vear the total reached the splen
did aggregate of £2,842,000 as compared 
with £1,858,000 for the preceding year.
Were it not for the fact that the mar
kets are quiet, even if they are fairly 
firm, we should have seen both these 
excellent reports reflected in a general 
improvement in quotations.

What would help British Columbia 
more than anything else is the transfer to 
a London proprietory of some high-class 
dividend paying property like the Le Roi 
upon a moderate capital. The .^laskan 
properties stand at high prices, but I 
often hear people throw doubts upon 
the profitable character of mining oper
ations conducted in your province which 
could be frustrated in the manner I have 
mentioned.

Provincial Stocks in London.
With regard to the sale of scrip in 

locallv registered companies in this 
country, Mr. Ernest Kennedy has al
ready taken the best legal advice upon
this somewhat tangled problem. Up to 
the present much doui t has been ex
pressed by London financiers as to the 
actual position of the purchaser of such 
scrip, but Mr. Kenned> assures me that 
all that is necessary to give the English terview 
shareholders an opportunity to transfer ^ mine, ' last
or dispose of their shares m London is „ , STtnkane
for the British Columbia companies to arrival from ^po
inaugurate a London register. things he said:

In order to do this it will be necessary Roi company and myself personally in 
to appoint three London directors, a d to tke location of our smelter has 
London office, and a secretary, all of h entirely misunderstood. We have 
which can be effected at an outlay of say . recognized that it is to our in- 
$2,000 to $2,500 per annum. This accom- ^onf/^enl^i reaction works in 
pfished, the next step necessary would be we ™ld gladly have post-
â formal application^ be addressed to ^ dealing with the question until 
the secretary of the London j^o°k “ P? QIOw’sNest Pass line was completed, 
change, asking for a special . kowever we could not do in justicein the number of pres to be placed on Thm, however, we^ ^
the London market. In the event, ^ mine. jt was imperative that
any future date. of the nu“J “ e should have lower freight and treat-
for provm 1^iftha^would ment rates than we are now paying,
successive ppncations are all tnai wou <<We have had but one offer of a s te 
be necessary. The fees for securing a . ^“™D“1"thlt was from Mr.
London register amount to a me^ly ^ , railway company. The site he
nominal sum, say $180 at tne outset. j mouth 0f Murphy
Evey Bnüsh Colu^bm^mp^ desn- P n0 r t was this site, nn-
Souîd Æ“y «au tttyes ol the dj P^nt auditions, to be compared 
information placed at my disposal by wl,t,^or‘Xr” otétions we have bad

**35 -aSrSS
ant question. and Marpole in The Miner office and

Changes in auotations. Senator Turner’s conference with Vice-
Bntish Columbia preg^dent Shaugbnessy at Montreal. At

the meeting in your office we told the 
C. P. R. officials that we would locate 
our plant at Robson or some other point 
between here and Robson provided they 
would build a railway from Robson here. 
We have beard nothing from them m 
regard to this matter. The report of 
Senator Turner’s interview with Mr. 
Shaugbnessy was absolutely correct and 
was confirmed by T. G. Blackstock, who 
was present at the conference. The C. 
P. R’s. vice-president said distinctly he 
could do nothing for us for two years.

“At the meeting of our company last 
Mondav, when it was definitely con
cluded'!» locate at Northport, we de
cided to build another smelter in Canada 
to treat Le Roi ores as soon as the Crow s 
Nest line is "completed, provided the 
O. P. R- builds a railway from Robson 
to Rossland. In the meantime we shall 
operate the Northport plant as a customs 
plant, treating both American and Can
adian ores. The statement that <»r

____ elting ra ;
is absolutely i

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia AVe., Rossland.

C.

100 feet wide. The ore 
charged with iron pyrites and would 
concentrate. This property is owned by

CThleL^k»ting ore of the tot cornea CEASES YEAR FROM DATE
from the Kelley, owned by J. K. Kelley. ___
It is a massive pyrrhotite, much like the ,
typical ore of Rossland. The vein is said Qur preferentiai Tarifl Will Then Be- j A 
to be 18 feet wide. _ come operative With the Mother

Country — England Accepts Prop-

German Commercial Treaty.
CURTIS,gMITH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block. 

26^ Columbia Ave.

W. MORE & CO •>

Arlington Shippinc 
ports from th<

Slogan City. J

WITH BOSSLAND. :
Will ,

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

WELL PLEASED
The French Donsul at Vancouver 

Keport to His Government.
i; Camille Jordan, French consul at Van- i . Box don, July 30.—A telegram from 86'Govef riment St.
couver, who has been in the camp a gays the commercial treaty be- ----- ~
week with his brother, lately from tween Great Britain and the German SPOKANE DRUG CÜ. 
Paris, will leave Saturday, having visited Zollverein, which has been in force 
most of thè important mines. In a con- 8ince May 30, 1855, was denounced to- 
versation yesterday with a représenta- day Great Britain and ceases to be 
tive of The Miner, Mr. Jordan said : operative a year hence. The Reichs

“I am riot a mining engineer, but I Anzeiger, a Berlin newspaper, says the 
am going through British Columbia en- supplementary clauses, which were 
deavoring to procure accurate informa- added when the treaty was extended to 
tion concerning the mineral resources of the German states joining the Zollverein, 
the country. I expect to include the wyi expire with the mam treaty 
result of my observations in a next summer. . _ , .
report to the French government. The British foreign office notified Am*
I have found more at Rossland than I fcassador Hay this morning that Great 
expected to see. You will have some Britain had accepted the proposition of 
great mines here. It seems to me the the United States for an international 
business of the camp is now on a found conference on the question of pelagic 
basis and that your growth will be geahng in Behring sea, to be held at 
regular and permanent. I have been Washington the coming autumn, 
greatly pleased, and predict a bright 
rature for the camp. I wish to express 
through The Miner my thanks for the 
great kindness and courtesy shown to 

by the mining men of the camp.

osition for a Sealing- Conference.

The Rev. Mr. Beati 
day’s boat from Sai 
has been attendir 
deavor convention 
in glowing terms ol 

* preached an intern 
day evening on the 

The buckets and! 
at last for the prd 
from fire, i unde 
of the young fellow 
fled a willingness ti 
men’s list.

Owing to the illd 
the record office, 
been sent here frorj 
lieve him.

W. D. McGregor] 
ing on a trip to Led 
several properties n 
some time.

A force of men le 
ing to do some wor] 

, situated on the s 
Lemon creek.

Still good report 
Two Friends. The 
wrork with all possi 

The board of cod 
tonight to discuss 
and Other matters 
fare of the town.

The prospectors 
tage of the fine wei 
the hills. Owing] 
they all say it will 
make up for lost til 

The pack train ij 
down ore from I 
which is showing d

Victoria, B. C

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER, 

Consulting 
Mining Engineer. Agent.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

* DABNEY <fc PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Special at- 
I tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. Rossland. B. C.

THE NORTHPORT SMELTER
New Placers in Nevada.

Reno, Nev., July 30.—A carload of 
received from the Gill

Colonel Peyton Explains How It 
Came to Be Located There. plain dirt was 

mine in Olinghaus canon this morning. 
One of the shippers said any person 
could take a shovelful of dirt from any 
sack in the car and get 100 colors. An
other carload will be shipped next week 
from the Hutchinson dump. Both car
loads will be worked at the Reno reduc
tion works. It is thought the dirt will 
pay handsomely, and if it does the per
manency of the camp is assured.

Bich Placers m Mexico.
Hbrmicbllo, July 30.—After a long 

wait, the party of California prospectors 
who, two years ago, went into the 1 aqui
Indian country west of here and discov
ered rich gold placers on the Batepito 
river, have secured title to the property 
and have begun to work it. Four mem
bers of the party have already take out 
$140,000 worth of gold.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,me
Will Build Another . ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

P. O. Box 258.

Le Boi Company 
in Kootenay When the Crow s Nest 

Line is Completed.*,

A Miner representative had a long in- 
with Col. I. N. Peyton, of the

week on his 
Among other 

“The attitude of the Le LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
X The Wav

The following let
pears in the last isi 
Engineering and

Sir: In your if 
London correspond 
to the Waverlev 
June 3 last I visite< 
and as there seem 
asout the size and 1 
tion,I will note dot 
my hurried examii 
located about on a 
at the head waters 
the Illecillewaet ri 
nie creek watershe 
the Canadian Pacij 
miles ; grade for a 
per mile.

A stratum of gte 
feet thick traverse! 
in talcose slate, all 
dip from the pei 
Waverly claim thij 
stone is displaced 1 
size, and at the suj 
foot body of smelti 
the foot and hangj

There is over i 
between these an 
eralized. The smj 
per, galena and 
all decomposed ad 
could be snoveled 
will have to be 
tunnel was run in 
100 feet lower da 
and there the ore 
fined and the ore j 
surface. The tui] 
feet through ore 
further into the c 
was run for 50 fee] 
of smelting ore, a| 
form width all thj 
been done with j 
tions. 
quarters have be» 
there is nothing s:

r DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Judure Morrow’s Opinion.
Santa Rosa, Cal., July 30.-United 

States Circuit Judge Moirow, in discuss
ing the report that the Canadian gov
ernment would impose a heavy royalty 
upon miners going from this country to 
the Clondyke, said he did not believe 
the Canadian government would dis
criminate against men from the United 
States or against any others. The judge 
had considerable experience m trie 
mines of northern Oregon at the time 
the rich strikes were made near Canon 
City. ________ -

KëW Victoria, B.C.

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsga^ Street (Within)

LONDON. E.C.
London Agent for the Rossland 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
Rates quoted. Contracts at speciâ

“Miner.*

1pean press.
prices.

“The British Columbia Review”
Olondykers From San Francisco. dwted'cr^WdydtoIBrnto^<CcSmbU ecKr- 

San Francisco, July 30.—The steamer pmes. subscription price to any country «
City of Pueblo sailed for Puget Sound p08 
ports this morning, and will connect
with the Alki for Juneau and Dyea. She 
carried nearly 300 passengers, among 
whom were a dozen miners for the Clon
dyke gold-fields. ____
Another BÔôten<to7 Off for Clondyke.

Robert B. Crozier resigned his posi
tion as foreman of The Miner composing 
room Thursday and left on the 3 o’clock
train for Vancouver and Seattle. He 
will engage passage at the latter point fT the8 Clondyke, where he hopes to 
strike it rich. In the early ’90s he spent 
several years in the gold fields of Alaska,, 
and his knowledge of the country gained 
at that time will no doubt prove of great 
value to him in the trip which he now 
intends to undertake. A dozen of his 
friends accompanied him to the train 
and wished him Godspeed and the best 
of luck.

The changes in
shares during the past account (con
cluded tomorrow) comprise gains of £>% 
in B. C. Financial Trust, 10 shillings 
paid; £3-16 in Hall mines, and £>8 in 
Galena mines. Lillooet arid Fraser Rivers 
(Horne-Payne’s companies) are un
changed at £l?s » Invictae remain at 
shillings. Golden River, Quesnelle, 10 
percent preferred, are quoted at par, 
the same as last time bu- Big Creeks 
have lost sixpence m the fortnight. 
These are a few of the best-known Brit
ish Columbia mines on this side, 
although I must not of course omit to 

Vancouver Syndicate > which
T1IO86 1

f

$2.50 PER ANNUM.
Advertising rates on application. 

Address : Manager B. C. Bureau, 108 Bish
opsgate street, within. London. E. C- _

Mine Wanted.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina-mention

fceeps steady at £5M premium. 
have mentioned are considered worthy 
of the honor of a place in the semi-offi
cial list of making-up prices that is pub
lished in the leading financial journals. 
That the claims of provincial mines to 
consideration at the hands of the Lon
don Stock Exchange are not disregarded 
is proved by the fact that although we 
are now traveling in a very uneventful 
groove, and have been for many, many 
months, there are about three times as

tion by expert.
PRICE riUST BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal s 
A. B. C. Clough’s

Good
sii founda- Queen of the Lake, on the west side of Moscow, Idahition.
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Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co.mmi4 LETTER TO THE EDITOR.FERN MINE A DANDY 'The Waverly Mine. Limited.
(A Challenge.)
Illicillkwaet, July 24.

The British Col*
•/-yrSi

• 1Editor Miner—Sir :
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”Twenty-Stamp Mill and Tramway Umbia Mining Critic, The Rosslander, 

Being Erected on the Property. and The Mining Record have recently 
_____ published articles dealing in a disparag-

eii-i l ing manner with the Waverly mine, and
LOCATED NEAR NELSON 1 calling in question the price#paid for

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MAY 23, 1897. mLIMITED LIABILITY. i

Capital Stock' $ 2 50,OCX).
In One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twenty-Five Cents Each.

PROVISIONAL' i. ÈSÎÏS5 tïï sù™y« ;

’

ft -

i

that property to Mr. Grant-Govan s 
i company. I shall deal more particular
ly with the article appearing in the 
| Mining Critic of the 24th ultimo. The

“I am nothing

%

Hundred and Fifty Feet of Tun- 1 
nels Run—Two Years’ Ore Supply 
In Sight—Rowing Club Has an Am

bitious Program.

Seven
tk Vice-President ;

Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner.
t
1motto of this journal is: 

if not critical,” and evidently the article 
was composed by the man who adopted 

Nelson. July 28.-[Speciall.-The de- this motto. I would inquire, is be any-

velopment work of the Fern mine pro- jonne(j ? Are bi8 statements accurate ? 
presses steadily and each week discloses jje ^ undoubtedly critical, but it was 
come new secret of richness. During alwavs my opinion that decent criticism 
the past week a cross vein was struck, "2
which is four feet m width and every ^ facte All those who have the good of 
sample taken from it showed gold in British * Columbia mining enterprise at 
abundance. Like the maionty ol other , ^ can only sincerely deplore the
ore it is a decomposed quartz and very bli(^tion and circulation of such de- 
easilv mined. So far about / 50 feet of tun- journalism as this, and in the
nelling has been done on the property,, ^ tbat j may in some slight degree 
consisting of four tunnels on four dil- be^ble to arrest the garbage of such un- 
îerent levels and it is stated by bupenn- Quajjfle(j pencillers, 1 make the follow-
tendent Veitch that there is enoug ore . - challenge : „ ~ . .
alreadv in sight to keep a 20-stamp mill ÿhe British Columbia Mining Critic 
running continuously for two years, as ghaU nominate an accredited mining 
much of the work as possible is being 0f this province, whose appornt-
done in the walls so as to avoid moving ^nt ghall t* ratified by the umpires, 
the ore, as it cannot conveniently be ^ thoroughly examine the Waverly 
taken care of at present. mine. He shall submit his report to

The framework of the new 20-stamp ge umpires> one to be named by the 
mill is up and is located on Hah creek, g^tish Columbia Mining Critic, one by 
about 3,000 feet from the mine-proper, ^ an(j the other to be chosen by 
which distance will be c0V®fe<L ^ these two.
three-rail gravity tramway, the first oi J{ in their op n 0n the present show- 
its kind in this section. It will be eie- . in tbe Waverly mine is not one of 
vated 15 feet above the ground so as not fche largest and one of the most valuable 
to be bothered with snow m the winter minerai deuosits yet discovered in Bfit- 
time. Two carloads of machinery have .gh Columbia> i shall pay the usual fees 
arrived containing part of the stamp tbe expert’a examination and the 
battery, two boilers, an e°fine,.a?,d, a9" charges of the umpire, and also shall 
companving apparatus. Mr. Veitch is hand tbe pr0orietors of the Mining 
of the opinion that everything will be in (>itic a check‘ for $500. On the other 
running order by October l. h$md> if the property is reported as be-
office is being established at the mill. . o{ exceptionally great value, which 

Police Magistrate Crease has fined . ^ have represented and which has been 
B. Ellis, representing a Victoria hrm, repre8entea in the prospectus of the
$75 and costs for soliciting orders for the w^verly Mine, Limited, the Mining
sale of goods without a 1 cense. The tme Critic gbau pav all such expenses of the 
was promptly paid. The license is $oU. inspection> and in addition hand me,a 

Regatta Tomorrow Week. check for $500. ,
A regatta is to take place on the lake, As tbe locator of this property and now 

^aturdav August 7, and the boys are having no further interest in it,I have in 
J LrrT n cet their crews into usticeto Mr. John Grant, to the Gold

rpfâfâtësrsïïx SStëJïSl. SM:
isff WJ.,, - s K&risnâiïtuâcœ
sssü'.fS.ï.u sî Vi. » i.!» "“Sfvr,; ms sj,",«5âr2

i=h Columbia, -d wheneverchampiom mgmduatry oHhe P^m^I ™tu 
ship races are held_here thousand 1 ™.^and mining than can be acquired 
come from the coast and States ^ ^ tfae deak of an incipient journal, that

walking, crab races, etc. tQ tbink that this journal’s motto
could aptly be depiived of its last three 
words. I am. your obedient servant,
7 Ole Sandberg.

il
SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. O.

NELSON, B. C.
BANKERS : Bank of Montreal. I x

HEAD OFFICE, ! .
:

!/ • • PROSPECTUS • •
j.br

being men of little capital, having been unable to set aside a sufficient amount from the profits ol 
sloping to enable them to keep their development work sufficiently advanced, so that they ulti
mately arrived at a stage in which the available slopes were nearly exhaused and nothing but de
velopment work could be done for some time. That appears to jbe the reason for parting with 
their property. At any rate it is a perfectly good reason for men in their position.

Before an adequate output of ore can be obtained, it is necessary to continue a tunnel which 
has been commenced about 160 feet vertically below the upper tunnel. To the date of our inspec
tion it-has been driven about twenty fathoms, but it needs to go fifty fathoms further, and this 
will cost about $2,700. It will then be necessary to drive right and left along the vein to open up 
sloping ground, so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground, of about $4,000 is required 
before a profitable output can be obtained. To work the vein by means oi the shaft commenced 
in the mine is quite out of the question in view of the possibility of reaching a lower level by 
means of the tunnel alluded to; 1st, because the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be 
much greater, and secondly, the working costs would be mcreasea by hoisting and pumping.

At the White the only work done is a short drift put into the hillside at an altitude of 
460 feet above the lower Poorman tunnel, and 270 tons of ore have been extracted. Of this Quan
tity 50 tons were put through the mill, the remainder was on the ground at the mouth of the dnit 
at the time of our visit. , ... , ^,

Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would be about $3,000.

m
T-ns ~hardscrabble,PHanlup, ^Electkm’and 

properties. TERMS OF PURCHASE.
Tt is nronosed to purchase said properties with mill, water rights and other plant, tools, etc., 

for the sumofTwo Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000), the vendors accepting 800,000 tully-paid 
shares of the company's stock or cash in payment.

WORKING CAPITAL.
The remaining 200,000 shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.

TITLE. [
The Poorman mineral claim was crown granted February 7, 1891. Preliminary steps have 

been taken for obtaining a crown grant for the Hardscrabble. Crown grants for the remaining 
claims will be obtained as quickly as possible.

!

UtiltiS
M it 1

aboutILLS,
3RILLS,. 
.Boilers,

!

|UEXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS. MILL.

expenses in floating the company will be paid.

There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It stands about 240 feet vertically 
below the Poorman lower level. It contains: One Blake crusher, 11x9 inches; ten 850 pound stamps; 
two “Challenge” feeders; three vanners. This machinery is actuated by a four-foot Pelton wheel 
driven by water, having about 230 feet head.

The capacity of this mill should be doubled. \To do this it will be necessary to make some ad
dition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. It will be necessary to introduce an 
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of thé gold that now goes down the stream.

APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.

Hume, who has subscribed for
REPORT ON THE POORMAN.

The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., mining
englThfproiert>y Is sitSted on the northern flanks of Toad Mountain about two miles west of 
Nelson^ üdSïth an altitude of 1,500 to 2,500 feet above sea level. It consists of five claims with an 

i area of about 130 acres.

b
”> m :

RS, OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.
1,000. ; jIn addition to the mill there is on the ground: One air compressor and receiver for driving

one vertical boiler, 8x3 feet diameter; one Knowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch steam and 6-mcb 
ram, with 4-inch suction and 3-inch delivery. Both hoist and pump are arranged to work either
by ^lsoV*consider aFbkflength of rails and pipes of various sizes, from one-half to one and a half 

inches, and all necessary cars and tools to work the mine on the small scale it has hitherto been 
worked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

d ROPE ; .

'
timates.

'

GEOLOGICAL FEATURES AND VEINS.
The rock occuring throughout the property is a hard mica-syenite, traversed in several direc

tions by eruptive dykes. The rocks are mostlv concealed by heavy accumulations of detntal 
matter eo that the outcrop of veins make very little display on the surface.There Ire three known quartz veins intersecting the property, but only two of them have been 
operated on to any extent. One of these occurs on the Poorman, and has been proved, partly by 
mininr and partly by trenching for a length of about 1,000 feet; but the property on the line of the 
“X has a lenj^hof 4,500 feet. Where proved, the thickness of quartz vanes from three inches to 
fiv*» and a half feet and averages about two feet three inches.6 The other vein alhided to is in the White. . Where worked it has a thickness of about se en 

including country rock. Along the hanging wall there is a nb of quartz varying from six 
indies to eivMeen inches in thickness, and on the foot wall is a similar nb ranging from six to 
twentv-fourg inches The intervening area is composed mainly of country rock traversed by 
strXgersof quartz, 'which are some times so numerous and valuable that the vein is worked from
wall to wall.

MS H *
FUTURE WORKING.

Besides completing the lower tunnel at Poorman, a deeper tunnel should be made at White, 
se works, with the necessary drifting along the lodes, which will take about six months, will

isDrill Co. IThese
The cS’elopmeiit workTuggested^ou&^prtmdwI no unforseen cecunence interferes with 

the yield of the vein), with this rate of extraction, serve for between three and four years output 
The lower tunnel at Poorman is about 260 feet vertically above the mill, and the White 
nut urn «hove it. so that there are abundant “backs” for years to come that can be

Urender it iü i

K so that there are abundant -backs 
reached in the most advantageous manner.

» ft

ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.
when the sufreested new works are completed, we estimate that the cost of working will not 

exceed the following, and probably will be less : Mining, $4-°°; Milling, $1.00 ; Superintendence
F'akitfg Yh Aet vaiinfofthe ore à* on.y „4.oo per ton to allow for deterioration, there willbe 
rofit of $8.00 pe ton, or $120.000 a year on an output of 15,000 tons.

-

AL CARDS. ■
■CHARACTER OF ORE.

nre in all the veins has the same general character, and consists of milky quartz, mostly pvrite dHBa8^

Bnn^'of,tai7mUa,qh^r“«hepta^eoti;rUsi:^id^M
Sken alone run very high in gold. The gold is mostly ‘Tree.” Only about 1% per cent of con
centrates are produced in milling. These have an average value of about $24.00 per ton, or 36

ï£ZSS£n S *°; “

:-S'
’ The 

traversed
lictor. Etc.
ibia Ave., Rossland.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC.
eîtinï

Te?stamps and accessories, with new building, $10,000 ; Flume from Sandy creek, $3,500 ; Sundry 
works and payments, $1,500 ; Total, $22,000.

H
,! !

OU
;

!
piotary Public, etc.
Chambers Block, 
pbia Ave.

VALUE OF MINE.
Frpm a consideration ot the foregoing figures and ofthe circumstances ^^ndingthemine^

we are led to the conclusion that the value of the property may. be s^LXt uT)?n$thto class of 
fixing upon this value we make ample allowance for all th^8gKa^S^N^°& CO.WORK DONE ON THE VEINS.canoes yMost ofthe ground in the Poorman above the top level, affording about fifty feet of “backs,” 

has-been sloped away, but below that level very little sloping has been done,-the late owners,
a

ib
•1 SLOGAN CITY NEWS NOTES.i

Arlington Shipping Steadily—Good Re
ports from the Two Friends.

Slogan City.. July 27.—[Special .j— From an Investor.
The Rev. Mr. Beattie returned on Fn- Meaford, Ont, July 23,1897.
day’s boat from San Francisco, where he Editor Miner—Sir : I have invested
has been attending the Christian En- considerable funds in some of the mines mortgagee as high as five per
deavor convention. Mr, Beattie speaks in your district and other, of my friends __ _ , *_
in glowing terms of the convention. He have also invested largely in the Ross- cent a month. Winter is f o 
preached an interesting sermon on Sun- land mines eo that the total will amount £ve months long and the thermometer 
dav evening on the subject. to several thousand dollars invested in hae known to go as low as 30 below

the buckets and ladders have arrived gold stock in one locality or another. Jn gummer it iB frequently 90 in
at last for the protection of the town The mines that hawe receded t e the shade There are no farms m the
from fire, i understand a,great many attention are the White* Bear at 10c., ^e^e^e viefnity of town, but good
of the young fellows have already igni- gt. Paul at 12^c., R. E. Lee and E m a « „ farms could be bought on Kettle 
fled a willingness to be put on th fife- 15c., Red Eagle at /^c., and Grand 20 milea wegti which is also a good
mSto the illness of Mr. Christie of KS t t£\l ïïeÆ mines »tthl a^rs

lieve him. tion yon may choose to impart willbe Uauymg owe no^p^y ^ nQ p,acer
W. D. McGregor left Thursday even- thankfully received. I am, vours faith- ^ine8gnear town. The lode mines at 

ing on a trip to Lemon creek to inspect fully, "• E* Main* Dregent varv in depth from 50 to 600 feet
several properties he has been working ^An investment in White Bear stock accor(jing 't0 stage of development.
some time. __ , t at 10 cents is a promising one. The Building material is cheaper than it was

A force of men left on ^ JSJS „roilT)" i white Bear is the west extension of the and rents are lower, but still pretty
Sealed0 ! Saik Bear which in turn adjoins the The new mining district on the west

Lemon creek. . i Le Roi, and the White Bear company is arce Laborers’ wages are $2 to $2.50 j side of Sophie mountain is pretty sure
Still good reports come in about the WOrking on the Le Roi vein. The per day ; skilled laborers $3 to $4 per to come into notice very shortly. Some

Two Friends. The owners are pushing 1 e bag been proVed to be true and 5ay. There are plenty of laborers in 0f tbe Bhowings there are remarkable.
work with all possible haste. the ore bodv large, though no considéra- tb’ city except miners. The mines are is the second moun-The board of commissioners will meet the ore dou.^ ^ ^ found in the tneeny^ P ^ ^ ^ the year | Sophie mountain is the second moun
tonight to discuss means of sanitation j j^P of th^ ve n 80 far opened, round. Rossland is reached by two i tain below O. K. mountain, and Big
and other matters pertaining to the wei- Thg company js carrying on its develop- railroads. Practically all goods entered Sheep creek runs along its west base,
iare of the town. , ment work in a business like and econ- rom the United States except settler s I Tbe prevailing rock ol the west side is

The prosectors have all taken advan- omical fa8hion. effects pay customs duties. There is no [ This porphyrv is of a creamy
tage o the fine weather and are out in Tfae gL Pal is now being develoned m water power available in the city, but a P°b^h ^ôlor wh^4eefily broken, but 
the hills. Owing to th®, ! a business like way, the first tunnel hav- company is now constructing an ele9“ exposure takes on a pink hue. There
they all say it will keep them busy to L been run off its true course and trica*i action 30 mUee away to transmit °“ed5”g ^ dioritohere and there run-
make up for lost time. brinrine 1 therefore proving nothing. Stock in St. pOWer to Rossland. There is an electric through the porphyry. The pre-

The pack train is kept busy brining j p l b good speculative investment. fiXht plant in the city. An enterprising “S “IS?5r in the Rowland camp is 
down ore from the , “S?" ! &Lick in the R.Ë. Lee and Maid of Erin “an would doubtless find many waysol vailing rphyryTykes aVe seen
which is showing up exceptionally well. | ^ ^ changed {ol fully paid up inveBting his time and money at a good fhlsSiie mountain dis-

stock at the rate of J.2M cents a share profit-_Ep] ----------- trict is the exact reverse. .
the Homestake Consolidated com- wby sk> Much Secrecy ? Near the summit of the mountain and

being organize . in ^ , Rossland, July 31,1897. /[running down a thousand feet, perhaps,
Editor Miner—Sir : In one of yomf are three or four ridges of conglomerate, 

recent issues you stated that the lowest rounded off and worn smooth by glacial 
of four tenders for the construction of j action. These ridges run from nortwest 
the entire sewerage system as originally yto southeast and are of very regular con- 
planned, including a flume was $30,000,4 struction. How this conglomerate hap- 
and that the contract for the construe-1 pened to get in such a position is a 
tion of a portion of the entire system, puzzle not yet solved by any of our local 
leaving out the flume to the Columbia mining experts. . .
river had been awarded for $32,774. The The ore oodies are carried in quartz, 
latter sum being greater than the in gome instances the quartz comes to
amount the entire system could be | the surface, as in the case of they ictory
built for, I considered that an examina- claim, which, along with the Tnumpn, 
tion of the plans, specifications and being taken over by a London com
other documents on which the tenders panv ; in other cases the veins have a 
were based would explain what other-1 diorite capping with iron stain. ^ 
wise appears an unusual method of ( The veins so far as they have been ex- 
studving economy. T v . j plored, appear to be true fissures, ihe

For the last three days I have made walls in tne Victory, the claim on whicn
repeated efforts to get access to these m0st development work has been done,
papers but without success. On Thurs- are perfect. Very little work has been
day thev were in the hands of Mr. done on any other prospect in the dis-
Miller, who I understand was preparing trict, though there is a great showing on
the agreement under which the contract the Velvet. „ _ ,
i8 to be performed. Mr. Miller ex- Here the vein runs almost north and
pressed himself to me as willing to allow 80uth, trending a little to the west of f Frlettd nd Now
me to look them over and in answer to aouth and a little to the east of north. Took the Advice of a Friend and
further inquiry stated that by doing it has been stripped for almost 100 feet, Proclaims it From the Housetop—
so I would not incomode him. Shortly and the solid chaleopyrite, or copper
after, on my calling at his office, he said 0re, is seen coming to the surface m saved Mv Life.”that he# had been instructed by Mr. |,iarge masses. It is one of the finest ex- " fWin«ham writes*
Raymer not to allow any one to procure amples of surface outcrop of good ore Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wmgham wr te .
them. I trespass on your space with ever seen in West Kootenay. About iuu <<j have been very much troubled for 
my tale of woe as it may be of some in- feet to the east is what appears to be a rg__gince 1878—with nervous debility 
terest to your readers to know the auto* parallel vein also showing rich copper _ . tt i been treated in
critic nature of our civic government. ore, and between the two mam veins and dyspepsia. Had been treated in

Your truly, are stringers and smaller veins very rich Canada and England by some of t
J. A. Kirk. in copper. Assays of the clean ore from be8t physicians without permanent re- 

a New Paper for Kamloops. ~~ Veivet from 10 to 20 per cent Uef j wftg advieed about three months
The Kamloops Standard is the name C°^j,aïitue careful prospecting has ago to take Soutii 

of a new weekly started at Kamloops, heen^one bv the o^ers ^f Sojphm -Vv.^^truthfall^a^^at ^have 
with J.T. Robinson as manager. It is momitam claims. Good more benefit from it than any
eight pages in size and well printed. It W had from the Vetaevvmto^a ^ j ever bad. I can strongly
supports the “imperial idea, and i R 1, , doa^ Indeed, the recommend it, and will never be with-
friendly to the, Turner government m great deal o ^“‘üin iHovered oTit myself.”
the province and the conservative party ’'S?1®his foat. There is a deep alluvial Sold by McLean & Morrow.
in the Dominion.

For further information or shares apply totock Brokers,
d. Clough's and More- 
Codes Used.

Victoria. B. C

ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co., Nelson, B. C.
«;

I JUST THE REVERSE EBEsrStsP
It now looks like there would be a 

good deal of work done in this district 
this fall and winter. A wagon road can 
be easily constructed from the mines 
down to tbe Red Mountain railroad, dis
tant only four miles.

oDRUG CO. o<ao

| An all Wool,
E Fast Dye,
E Blue Serge Suit E

l WASH.
: perfumes, rubber goods 
Agents for Riggs’ Rheu- 
i cure for rheumatism. 
itock of goods in the 
i solicited
i Assayers’ Supplies

o<
o
of»

Formation, on Sophie Mountain and 
in Vicinity of Rossland.

o
o
o

Death of D. W. McLeod.
The manv friends in this city of D. 

Wallace McLeod will regret to learn of 
bis untimely death, which occurred at 
or near Brandon on the C. P. R. a few 
days ago.' Mr. McLeod came to Ross
land in June, 1895, and for two years 
past has been a member of the firm of 
McLeod & McKenzie, proprietors of the 
Leland hotel. He was well known as a 
large-hearted man and a respectable, law- 
abiding citizen. He left here on July 7, 
for his home in Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Owing to ill health he was obliged to 
remain over for some time at Moose jaw, 
N. W. T. Last week he resumed his 

■ journey homewards, but at Brandon he 
succumbed to the fatal Bright’s disease 
with which he was attacked. The de
ceased leaves a sorrowing mother, one 
brother and five sisters to mourn his 
death. His remains will be forwarded 
to Prince Edward Island for interment.

GOOD GRADE COPPER OREOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Financial o

■o oAgent.

ker,” Rossland. 
iford McNeil's Codes

o

Which costs $12.00 to 3 
order, can be purchased (of ® 
Shorey’s Make) from any ° 
first class dealer in Canada ®

>e
7toVictory-Triumph Hab Most Work Done 

on It, but the Velvet Also Has a 
Fine Showing- — Only Four Miles 
From Railway.

1o ■oPARKER, O
O

Id Mining.

reported on. Special at- 
kng of mining properties 
'mines.
sslaud. B. C.

1to
o
to oo o
? o

$6.75 OAt oi
ooCLARKE, oo oO

See that Shorey’s guar- t
-------------------------— Q

antee ticket is in the o 
pocket.

%
ft 9 poop <UUUL5Utfl ftftJLÏLgJüULg.1^

ND, B. Oi
s and Assayers.
Underground Surveying 

hr—Superintending, Dev- 
f on Mineral Properties.

o
o
o
o ■v,o oo o

- Flocking Into the Big Bend.
Tourists from Revelstoke* report un

usual activity among the prospectors 
around there. The Big Bend is attract
ing many, and the country, around Death 
rapids in particular is being well pros
pected. Albert canyon is also receiving 
its share of attention. Pack horses are 
in great demand and at times are almost 
un procurable. Fifteen dollars is de
manded and obtained fora week’s use 
of a pack animal. __

A POPULAR C. P. R- OFFICER
Adds His Testimony to the Merits of Dr.

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for Ca
tarrh and Cold in the Head.

He Says It Is Peerless.
Mr. John McEdwards, the genjal 

purser of the C. P. R. liner Athabasca, 
says: “1 used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder for cold in the head. It is very 
effective, easy to apply, mild and pleas
ant. For catarrh it has no equal. I have 
tested nearly every catarrh (sure made, 
and found none to compare with U. I 
recommend it first, last and always.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Traveled Half the Globe to Find 
Health, Without Success.

LEISER,
9

ters of 
id Domestic

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
The Waver ley Mine.

The following letter to the editor ap-|in
in the last issue of the New York j ^^^oye^the Homestake, Gopher,

! Lee and Maid. This stock will undoubt-

: m
pears mineiasx issue ui 1 ^ take over the Homestake, tfopner,
EiirrgyaoSr yoS .satfÆftSS:

to “the" WaveXv Mtaee^limLted- On j has been firmly held
anTJ %JS Û ^e ^promoto^ who appearto

my hurried examination. .The claim is , at &n end The value of the claim still 
lïïhMwatoÂ onteWNorthFtako11 remains to be demonstrated. En.] 

the Illecillewaet river, but on the Dow- | Asked Lots of Questions. ,
nie creek watershed. The distance from , Newton, Iowa, July 26.
the Canadian Pacific railway is about 25 : Editor Miner—Sir : I have my eye 
miles ; grade for a railroad about 80 feet j on your city with a view of locating 

V per mile. . there. Will you be so kind as to answer
A stratum of grey limestone about 40 | the f0n0wing questions in your paper i 

feet thick traverses the country for miles j How 0id is your town ? What Dopula-
in talcose slate, all laying a considerable i tion ? principal industries ? Rates of
dip from the perpendicular. On the 1 interest on. loans ? Duration of winter 7 
Waverly claim this whole strata of lime- j new low does the themometer go in 
stone is displaced by an ore body of that 1 wint©r ? How hot in summer * How 
size, and At the surface a 6-foot and 10- 1 can a valley farm be obtained ? Does 
foot body of smelting ore are exposed at ; ^be lumber business pav well / Does 
the foot and hanging wall. . dairying pay well ? Are ttiere good pay-

There is over 20 feet of silicious ore ing placer mines in your vicinity 7 How 
between these and very uniformly mm- are the average ore mines ’ Is
eralized. The smelting ore carries cop- buifding material very cheap 7 Are 
per galena and antimony apparently, renta f0r real estate high or low . Are 
all ecomposed and friable, and carloads £sb and game plentiful . What are 
could be shoveled out ; the silicious ore gkined and common labor per day or 
will have to be blasted. Last winter a month ? Are the mines operated the 
tunnel was run in, cutting this ore body , year round ? Is a duty imposed on a 
100 feet lower down, a little obliquely, 1 importations to your city from the Lnitec 
and there the ore bodies are better de- gtatea ? ia there good water power 
fined and the ore just the same as on the through your city ? Have you electric 
surface. The tunnel continued for /0 bgbtg ‘m y0ur city 7 What manufactur- 
feet through ore and about 12 feet jng or other enterprises would pay to 
further into the country rock. A drift 8tart, that you have not already got. 
was run for 50 feet on the footwall streak I Yours truly, W. G. Mann.
of smelting ore, and held a nearly uni- Mann’s wholesale inquiry we
form width all the way. The work has L ' tbat Rossland is three
been done with a view to large opera- would answer that Hobs ana
fions. Good trails and commodious years old, has a population ot o,uw
quarters have been provided ; in short, 7 q00 and the principal industry is mm-
there is nothing small about the property. * Bank rates of interest are 8 per cent

Moscow, Idaho, July I per annum. Some monejr is loaned on

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
OODS, Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

hing Goods, etc.

ctoria, B.C. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster . , ^ .
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

'ALKER,
i Street (Within
K>N. E.C.
:he Rossland “Miner, 
aits of all kinds for Euro
>ted. Contracts at special

to Victoria and way

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

pson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each monthat 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, win ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

tSim '
a

olumbia Review”
dining Journal in London 

,o British Columbia eqfer- 
brice to any country mrtne

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

iSteamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria, July 1st. _________ _____

R ANNUM. i
ites on application.
I. C. Bureau, 108 Bish- 
rithin. London. E. .

“South American Nervine

anted. ILL examine and report on mining 
properties, superintend develop

ment work and render weekly reports if 
so desired. All reports strictly confiden
tial. Have had eighteen years’ exper
ience in mines and mining ; four years 
in the Trail Creek region ; nearly two 
years in the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 
and Neil’s code.

W
developed mine, gol<L_ 

t. Engineers’ report 
rd by owners, and sixty 
:n to allow for examina-

-

t
F «a

the

BE REASONABLE.

E. W. Liljegran, 1J. McCuaig,
iNTREAL.
acNeil, Moreing & Neal’s

1
Ex • Superintendent of Le Roi Mine,

Rossland, B. C.
m
m
:P, O. Box 446. ,
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- ROSSLAND WüiERLY TOCOCertificate of Improvements.
notice.

Bryan mineral claim, situate in the Trail creek

BiSMSd^ZHE
Take notice that I, Peter McLaren Form, act 

ing as agent for Joseph W. Boyd free miner- 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Form 
free miner’s certificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty - 
days from the date hereoi, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

4 lipgg mwM
considering a proposal to d&p^e onhe ^o^e of 
the assets, nghts, powers, Pn'^S*J advte£h”e
SïïÆ.XSIÏ ïïrtte S”pfoÆ.le
to be carried into effect and for purpose» 
authorizing the execution of all mstrnm^nf® that 
may be considered necessary to eflfectualy v 
the whole of the said rights, powers, privilege* 
and franchises in the purchaser or purchasers

mitted requiring the company to be wound up 
voluntarily. By order of directors,

1 ■ N. E. NUZUM, Secretary.
7-29-4t

NORTHPOBT’S good fortune.
transportation conditionaen export duty — ..
on oreeimply means that the present In what The Minsk has said on the
Lt of smelting could not be materially gmelting question it has never been
reduced, and our low-grade ores would move(j by any feeling of antagonism to- 
continue to be valueless and unworked. warda Notrthport or any other point on 
With a railway to Robson operated by tbe ^merican side, but as this paper is 
the C P. K., Rossland. would get its publi8hed in British Columbia, its first
supplies as cheaply as any town in Koot- duty i8 to British Columbia. If we can
enay and there would be no exçiise ior a8eigt ;n building up the mining and 
exporting ore for treatment to United 8melting industry in this province we 
States points. . are going to do it. At the same time we

The attention of the Hon. A. G. Blair shall ^ glad to see the smelting indus- 
is respectfully drawn to the above, so | try flourj8b at Northport, and believe it 

realize that in building the wiU ^ e8tablished there. Northport
will not necessarily have to depend upon 
British Columbia ores. Many good 
mines are being opened in the northern 
part of Stevens county, Washington, 
arid in the Colville Indian reservation.

will naturally grayi- 
towards Northport 

Mr. Corbin’s
system. His purpose is no doubt to 
build into the Indian reservation and up 
to the Boundary country of British Co
lumbia. It is one of the finest railroad 
schemes in the west and must result in

traffic, the central

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Double SPublished Every Thursday by the

Minsk Psintiso A Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

ROSSLAND
The Miner has always taken the posi

tion that without the cooperation of the 
C. P. R. the Le Roi smelter would be 
forced to go to Northport. It is 
perfectly plain that the C. P. R* has not 
seconded Rossland’s efforts to locate the 
smelter on this side of the line. 
Vice-President Shaughnessy has been 
quoted, it evidently did not “ 
self a factor in the question.”
C. P. R. does consider the traffic of Ross
land sufficient to justify the construction 
of a line from Robson to Rossland it is 
in no position to do the business of our 
mines and our mineowners must make 
the best terms they can with the Red 
Mountain railroad or Mr. Heinze.

the purpose
a*And further take notice that action under sec 
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

7-8-lot

GREAJ
now

It is Belie 
Very Sol 
the Com« 
spected t

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897-
LONDON OFFICE.

C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St.

TORONTO OFFICE Î
CENTRAL PRESS ACENCY, LD.. 83 YOUgC St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Ro°m

As. Within E. C.
Notice to Shareholders.

bia avenue, Rossland, B. C. on Monday, the ioth 
day of August, 1897, at the hour of 3 0 clock m the

». «K oYX

shareholders, passing resolutions authonzing 
the company to carry any such proposed sale 
into effect, and to execute all necessary convey
ances, and such other business as may be prop 
erlv brought before the meeting.

D. M. LINNARD, Secretary.
7-l5-4t

“consider it- Dated this 26th day of July, 1897.that he may 
Crow’s Nest line and stopping short at 
the Columbia river he has only half 
solved the problem so far as Rossland is 
concerned.

Until the Work begil 
day. This 
trie principi| 
yesterday aj 
made a carei 
The work w 
rection of 
Houghton, I 
Commander, 

Where t 
A double s

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lincoln No. 1 mineral claim, situate in the Trail

Elephant mineral claim, lot 1357 G-J- ____ , .
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting argent 

for Alex. H. McKay, free miners’ certificate No. 
78,833, intend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboie daim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

j* A. IaaKJa.

THE SV^RIPTIONPMC^omeWBK^v

Rossland Mine Dollars a year or OneStates a“dCanadais TwoItoUa«ay^ months; 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cento tor «x _in 
for all other connues Th^e a yea

isl. P- -oSth, «5 f=r
six months or $i« for one year foreign, $12.50 
also in advance. _____

i THE CLONDTKE GRAZE. These ores 
tate
lines of

over the 
railroad, We have no doubt that a great deal of 

j gold will be taken from the Clondyke 
region, but the rush that way just now 
is sure to be attended by many disap
pointments and suffering. People who 
go there at this season of the year are 

• 1 taking desperate chances. In the first an enormous ore 
place they go into a long, cold winter point of which will be Northport. 
which is made prisonlike by almost con- jt is unfortunate that the Interna-

....... 9i I tinuou8 darkness. In the next place tional boundary should be just where it

...... 487 they take the chance of finding neither i8i Northport is a .natural smelting
4so work nor gold. The area known to pos- point for a large scope of country, m- 
*2 sees rich gold deposits is small and every eluding many portions of British Oolum- 

inch of ground believed to possess pay biaj and while British Columbia will
seek to treat her ores at home there will 
be an abundance of ores on the other 
side to make Northport a busy and suc-

Dated the 13th of July, 1897.
The board of trade should lend all its 

energies to securing the construction of 
railway under C. P. R. management 

to Rossland, so that the present discrim-
rates may be done

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. .

Paul Boy mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Monte Cristo mountain north 
of and adjoining the City of Spokane mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for Daniel C. Corbin, Esquire, of the City 
of Spokane, State of Washington, United States 
of America, free miner’s certificate No. 76,380, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
oftmprovements for the purpose of obtaimng a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 3d day of August, 1897.

Shipment» of Ore.
Prom January 1 to Julv 3L shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to

smelters were as follows: .

7-22-iotDated this 14th day of July, 1897. work pushed ■ 
tunnel will bej 
showing near tl 
on the nor th we* 
was done in 189* 
will be done at <9 
surface.

. Topping, a 
and Watson, who w 
the property yeste 
several specimens o 
both galena ond co\ 

Will Be an 1 
It is believed the 
shipper almost fre 

are several ore bod 
surface from whicl 
been had. The Rt 
Gold Mining compa 
porated with a capij 
the organization wi 
fected the last of th

a

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Silver Bear mineral claim.
Ainsworth mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 16 miles from 
Kaslo on the south fork of the Kaslo river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Silver Bear Mining and Concentrating 
company, limited liability, free mmers’ certifo 
cate No. 3208A, intend, sixty days date
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

[nation in 
away with and a means provided for 
getting Rossland ores to the Columbia 
river over the same system which will 
haul the fuel and fluxes. Such advan
tages as Northport enjoys must be over-

Tons
20,537
6,538
M*°
2,152

Mine.
Le Roi..............................
Wax • ••••••••••
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask.
Jumbo.........
Josie..........
Cliff...........
Centre Star 
Red Mountain
O. g *............ .
Evening Star.
Giant................
1.1.1. ........

situate in the

..........• , » . I ................ Col

come at once.
The editor of the Nelson Miner wired 

the Rossland board of trade last night 
that he was circulating a petition to the 
Dominion government for the imposi
tion of an export duty on pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite ores. Seeing that Nelson notice. . , , .
produces neither of these ores, while
Rossland does, it strikes ns as being a w^t^K^ten^y district, ^here 
trifle gaily for the Nelson Miner s editor claim lot 19'3l> G 1; the Annie Fraction south- 
to do anything of the sort. If he were to °ef n ” a«5g as agent
circulate a petition for an export duty f&‘heK»ten^^^
on all the different classes of ores pro- jjjL days from the date hereof, to apply to the* 

duced in and about Kootenay, we would
have nothing to say, but his present ac- «i^S^g;rtAeooUoeltatacUoB, under sec- 
tion, unsolicited by the people he pro- tion 37i must be commenced before the issuance 

, is the height of imperti- of such certificate of improvements^ rirk

7-22-iot

issuance

8-5-iot* ’ * *------ 1 gravel has been taken up long ago.
Of all forms of mining placer mining 

inclusive, the J j8 the most treacherous and uncertain.
The gold deposits depend upon the eccen- 

230, tricities of water currents, and if you 
find a rich deposit at one spot there is 

that it continues six inches 
It is not so in lode

41,100 J. A. KIRK.
7-22-iot

Total..........................................................*
♦Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 19. 

ore milled in the camp was as follows.
Mine.

O. K.........;.............................................;
I. X. .. ................................................................

tbat spot-

2,332 tons.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin- 
ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lake mountain about three 
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company. Ltd. (Foreign), free miner'* 
certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the obove claims.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificates of improvements.

B. C. GOLD DISCOVERY COMPANY. Ltd.
, Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager 

Dated this 10th day of July, 1897. 7-151°*

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897. a
cessful place. Certificate of Improvements.Tons.

: 2,472
BRING THEM to KOOTENAY.
The British Association meets in 

Toronto oh the 18th of this month, the 
B. M. A. a week later at Montreal. The 
members of the former are invited to 

the American association at De
troit the week previous, 
sions have been arranged fer the visitors, 
one by the Canadian Pacific railway over 
Kicking Horse pass to Vancouver.

The members of the British Associa- 
not likely to be nearer than

If you find a vein of pay ore
of its

mining, 
the chances are much 
continuing with depth.

100,000 to:ORE SHIPMENTS. meet
Several excur- That is What Capof fact there is vastlyAs a matter

gold taken from lode mines than
. Rossland has yielded far
an the Clondyke and proba- 

The differ-

The ore shipments of the camp for the 
past week reached 2,332 tons, a slight I more 
increase over the week before. This is a placer mine? 
very satisfactory showing in face of the more S°ldj£
«.et that the War Eagle is making no bly will continue to do so.

be unwelcome to those who are anxious havebarely enough^pay their^fare

^ U ^-^de^t1he°poUcy cham» o, flnding work orpa j* clmms. 
isTwise one so far as the company is Suppose they are disappointed in both 
concerned. There is no doubt about a What will they then do? It now looks
heavy reduction in treatment charges at aa though there wot ’. Winter
anearlv day. In the meantime it is in and about Dawson City this winter^ 
an early ua> m can be a Food is sure to be'.very high if not be-

yond the reach of people of ordinary 
. It strikes us that if people are 

going to Clondyke at all they should 
wait till next spring so they can get out 
again before winter sets in, if the coun- 

disappointmt. The present

the
Spokesman-Revie 

Hall, superintended 
at Rossland. is in ta 

“We are employiJ 
“and hoisting 250 tel 
output will shortly I 
tons per day. Just 
to the Trail smeltej 
contract with Mr. H 

“At what points n 
making your chief cti 

“On the 450, 500 
On the 600-foot level 
crosscut at the bottd 
shows 15 feet of solid 
wall in sight, althod 
not far from the fool 
ues here from $35 toj 

“On the 400 and a 
running drifts on th 

- the west. The ore n 
26 feet in width, and 
of the first-class ore 
of the second-class | 
to say nothing of coj 

“What amount oil 
blocked out ?”*

“To be conservât 
tons is in sight.”

Captain Hall has j 
years. - “In all my j 
“I have never seen 
mine for the amd 
done thafa the Le H 

He was then aske 
posed new shaft, j 
located,” he said, j 
It will be sunk aboi 
old shaft, and will V 
compartment shaft J 
the ground west of 1 
ing the Black Bear J 
making in that dird 

“Our skip shaft! 
foot level. Conned 
and we shall commi 
the skips from that] 
It has a capacity of 

“The old backet i 
doned as a hoisting 
used hereafter as m 

_ eral, and as an exit 
Superintendent 1 

Rossland today. -

poses to tax
Dated this 14th day of July, 1897. Certificate of Improvements.nence.

tion are
Revels toke and will have to be content
wealt” although^they^yTee” few Secretary Brown andPresidentHaekins, 

high placest^Tallow some of the trial on the charge of defrauding share-
b2t judges in the world to pass us by as I holders. The Miner has always urged 
if there was nothing more to see than that a searching investigation into 
the idle smelter at Revelstoke. Men official acts of the two gentlemen named 
who come to the west ought not to be should be conducted. It now looks
allowed to narrow their ideas by seeing though the duped shareholders will at p^ed this 15th day of July,

only the canyons of the Gold and Cas- least have the satisfaction 0 Application for Liquor Licence.
" I fore the court the facts which have Knti^is herebv ^ that after thirty days

g --------- ---------------- 1 made the career of the Orphan Boy com- j fr^ the date hereof the undersized intend to
FOB *AB1IN’S_C0NSIDBBATI0N. I pany gQ diggracetul. Whether Or “«t I S«f

The members of the bar of this city President Haskins and Secretary Brown
should take advantage of the presence of will be punished, is a matter that rests si atc on lot,, block 28 ^2.nkCguseR& co" '
the Hon. G. B. Martin, commissioner of with the court after it has heard the B^ated this I5th day of July, 1897. 7-i5-4t I
lands and works, and impress upon him evidence.\ But their experience, punish- 
the urgent need of a suitable building ment oti^no punishment, will be 
here in which to hold courts. As it is | healthy Warning to others, 
now the judges of the.«“Pteme empire- crftica ofthe Waverley mine now
fuse to hold sessions here for the reason ^ opportunity, of proving the
that there are no accomodations. The PP° flgQArtimlft We respect-
consequence is that all business be ore draw their attention to the chal-
that court originating here is compelled Sandberg, the origi-
to go to Nelson. This is a severe tax on ^2r 0. tbe property In yester-
litigants anda/rL'Trdsmls dayS- was another letter on the 
barristers. Fully two-thirds of the ca y 8Ubiect which mav be of interest
coming before the supreme court from . ’ written by Otto Abel-
the West Kootenay district come the New York
Rossland. It is an inexcusable injustice ing, of -
and hardship that this business should I Engineering ana mm K
have to go to Nelson.

NOTICE.
Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral 
claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, 
free miners’s certificate No. 78,781. intend sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. . . ,

And further take notice, that hction under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERS CO.,

Ld., Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

On another page will be found a dis- 
from Vancouver stating that

Certificate of Improvements. -
notice.

Kootenay district. Where located: In township

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for J. L. G. Abbott, free miners certificate No.

3® W»8 " £ “
cate of improvements, for the purpose

«c-
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.^ KIRK

7-22-iot

,

K-'l

-7*

1897. 5-27-lot
gratifying to know that there 
cessation of War Eagle shipments with
out seriously cutting down the aggre
gate of the camp’s tonnage. The aggre-

is now 41,100,

mprovements.1 °^F
Anteiope mineralclaim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: In the south belt adjoining 
the C. B. & Q. mineral claim on the south.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C.. acting as agent for Patnck 
Burns, free miner’s certificate No. 78,513 and 
Thomas S. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
92,615, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 

Ninety days alter date I intend to apply to the I improvements tor thepurpOTC of obtaining a 
Chief cÂnmLioner ofLands^nd for ^ crown gt Hh SS2e«W?iction, under sec
SS^mm^ïTt ti“?7 ™Smmenced before ,beignet

wfc&rîer 1KS” running thmee ] of such certificate ot improvement.
tidL'SSh dgiiTy chafns, ^n^wert^fy I Dated this 23rd day of June, .897.' - 7-«-.«

chains to point of commencement, comprising
3^£defondrbe°ingC8Âtuated on Jourtfr of Jody 
creek, in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District,
British Columbia.

Dated this 12 day of April, A. D. 1897- 6-io-iot Thomas Gambling.

$ Certificate
CE.means

gate tonnage for the year 
which is more than double the amount 

had shipped up to this time last
■ try proves a 

rush is wild and senseless and is sure toI we
year. result in disaster. NOTICE.a

A RAILROAD TO ROBSON.
It may not be generally known, but it crazy cloNDYKBRS.

is a fact nevertheless, that freight rates _ " . ■
to Rossland are from 20 to 30 per Mentis a Thé: Clondyke craze is developmg just
hundred pounds higher than to any a8 we expected. The Northwest Moun- 
other place in Kootenay and this despite ted Police are turning everybody back 
the fact that Rossland receives and at White and Dyea passes who have not 
dispatches more tonnage than any two year’s provisions and there was already 
other towns in Kootenay put together. a congestion of freight at Dyea as early 

This is solely owing to the fact that as July 28. What will happen when the 
C. P. R. has no line to Rossland. That steamers Elder, Mexico, Williamette, 
company makes Trail and Nelson com- Islander and the others with their hun- 
mon points. With a direct line from dreds get there ?
Robson the haul to Rossland would be The conduct of the transportation 
but two or three miles greater than to companies in taking these people to 
either of these towns and it would un- Alaska under such conditions is abso- 
doubtedly be a common point with lately criminal. Hundreds of 
them. As it is now Trail and Northport gone up there with a hundred dollars or 
are common points and the freight rates 80, some with even less, and they will 
to them are the same. The Red Moun- never get any further than-Dyea or St. 
tain railway and Columbia & Western Michaels. The average cost of carrying 
then add from 20 to 30 cents per hun- 2,000 pounds of supplies 
dred pounds to the rates to those towns coot pass is $400. How many of those 
for the haul to Rossland. This is an who have undertaken the journey htfve 
outrage. The business of Rossland the $400 or the 2,000 pounds of supplies ? 
should insure to it as favorable freight The Clondyke is probably a very rich 
rates as any point in Kootenay. country, and we look for great returns

In itself this a good and sufficient from there next year, but it is worse 
reason for Rossland working with all than insanity to attempt to go into so 
its might for a C. P. R. line from Rob- remote and so illy-supplied region at
son, as until rates are equallized her this season of the year without plenty of rooms. . , , • 1
merchants will be handicapped in their m0ney and plenty of provisions. The school age in Rossland and the single 
efforts to sell snpnlies outside of the mounted police are doing the right thing school house has seating capacity for 

' immediate Vicinity* of the town. But in turning these misguided people back about 100. Colonel Baker was warned 
there is a still better reason for urging at Dyea. It is a good deal better for six months ago a^ repea y 
the immediate construction of a C.P.R. them to return from that point chan to the condition of affairs, but he has been 
line between Robson and Rossland^ It g0 over the pass to freeze and starve. ^“^“^ten^S

is the almost unanimous opinion of mm-, --------- - la y 8facilities for which
ing men.that until that line is built the | j. j. HILL'S TRIUMPH. of the educational faclhtJ*' ior T\’“
smelting of ores will not be done to the | ------------ ^ . their parents are paying taxes. It the
h»=t «^vantave in Kootenay. It is announced from New York that dirtie6t and most scandalous thing the JULY 3<>-

With a road from Rossland the C. P. | President Hill of the Great Northern Turner government has done yet. caldu, R 5^^“^
R could collect at Robson a varied as- has at last brought about a practica ^ ig the matter with Rossland’s tvly 31.
sortment of ores, both wet and dry in consolidation of the ^OTtbern Ja“&e<; board of trade? The absence of the vcwy'ïï'r.M Fow “ °
immense quantities. It could there lay with his road. This is not a president, vice-president and secretary . *toust 2.
down from Nanaimo fuel more cheaply | Mr. Hill has had the support of the for- P ^ nece88arily kill it. The Hm Top. chas Liftchiid to Hill Top Gold Mm
than at Northport, without waiting for ! eign security holders of both roads, and member8 q£ the councü now in Rossland ^ compauy- august 4. 
the completion of the Crow’s Nest line, j they look at the subject tropa 8hould can a meeting at once and elect Horse shoe. Hzaw m duS?°n’ Melters’ ban
Fluxes can be there delivered from the | purely business and economical stan - new officer8, and in doing so care should J°wi,ueâ5%gS Edmund Cosgrove and Mike
Arrow lakes cheaper than at any other j point. It s their purpose an ^ teken exclude all who are not bona Flaherty to s S Pate«on^
point in Kootenay, and, lastly, there is j their only purpose, to get tlie m°s e> resident3 of the city. July 28-R^ Fox, Mountain Lion, Red Pole,

more . î j „ the great railroad economist of the day. During the whole discussion of the per> Gray Copper, Blackberry, Blue Tav- 1the whole Pr0Vin^ C^ g^vell tQ have His great Northern has earned more smelter question, in which it has now ^Fraction, ^^nswick, Meteor Grey-

this connection it is as well to have | ms g amoUnt of capital transpired that the cost and means of hoJUniTon Mask No. 1, Rainy Day, Lucky

transportation are the most important 30-Diamond Fraction, Diamond Walt,
factors, the Rossland board of trade July Robvrt Bru«.
might have done yeoman service. In- I'al«r'“lEnni9killen. Donnybrock, Killarney, 
stead it was content with holdmg a Madeline. rch
meeting at which it permitted Mr. juiy 3t-c<.mo, g. t. r., Monarca,

Wedekind to demonstrate to his own
satisfaction that Northport was the only ^ pitola.
available smelter site at present. August 5—Mormon Girl, Comet.

It is interesting to note in connection ,
with the Clondyke excitement that Cari- ^-voin4y, R Le'e, white swan, Hidden
boo in its palmiest days never produced Treasure. ---------- --
much over $3,000,000 annually. Ross- 
land is now and has been for some time, 
producing more than that.

It is said 60,000 people flocked to Cari
boo and that in round figures $40,000,000

p

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Fairford, mineral claim, situate in the Trai 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, 

î where located: About i\i miles south of the 
' city ot Rossland. ,

------------- wnTTri Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting a>NOTICE. agent for Herman L. Keller, No. 79,572 and Fred-

SSsSai EÊESÈBaESSagricultural land on Sheep creek, Osoyoos Dms- pUrp0se of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above 
vale District British Columbia, commenc- cia|m ing atY^ pSt marked ‘ A. B. Anderson’s N. W. C And furthei take notice that action, under sec- 

Corner Post!" close to the south line of B. H. tion 3?) must be commenced before the issuance 
Lee’s land, running thence east eighty chains, of such certificate ot improvements.

south forty chains more or less to tne j 7-1-iot^ N. F. TOWNWW^* .
International boundary line, thence west eighty Dated^this 28th day of June, 1897.
chains, thence north forty chains more or less to l -------------------------- —

°f MayAAAND=RSON_

a

TO OPEN THE YUKON COUNT»Y.
%■ The Government Taking Step» in That 

. , v r. p 1 Direction.
All the fine promises of the G. u. k. 0ttawa> Qnt., Aug. 4.—Inspector

to make the smelting of Rossland ores gtrickland o{ tbe mounted police, who 
cheaper in Kootenay than elsewhere are ^ returned from the Clondybe 
idle until the C. P. R. builds a line to mini di8trict, is in Ottawa today and 
Rossland and adjusts its freight rates so ^ morning with Fred White,
that ores, fuels and fluxes can be brough oitbe mounted police depart-
together at some point in Kootenay at ment> and Mini8ter Sifton, supplying m- 
less cost than at any point in the United j formation to guide the department in 
c- . steps which they propose taking to open
States* —-------- - . up the Yukon country. Inspector Stnck-

, The public schools should open m a 1<g>d ig t0 g0 up to the Yukon again on 
few days, but we have not heard of any government business, as he is considered 

nvision being made by the provincial to have knowledge that will assist m
gTernmeJT fo! tie nLseary school canrying the northwest regulations into

There are about 700 children of1 ettectl

I EDITORIAL NOTES.
men nave

r Certificate of Improvements.
notice. .

Notice to Shareholders ,dWnct. whero _

MÎSold Mming Company, limite^ wil tSSte N0A7J3X. intend,l£ty days from th.

C. A. KILBOURNE, obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
Secretary Mugwump Gold Mining Co., Ltd. And further take notice that action, under sec-

7-i5-4t I üon must be commenced before the issuance
0‘;TmtCCrtiSCate °f imprT™enTÔWNSEND 

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897-

the Chil-over
ORE BBCBIPl

A Total of l,564,d 
the Week En

Kaslo, July 31; 
H. Walsh has funj
statement of the q 
Kaslo & Slocan rail 
for the week ending

MINE.

Shareholders’ Meeting.

fïliSlLîSSSî
town of Rossland, in the province of British district. Where located:—On Deer Park mmm 
Columbia, at 5 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, the north ofthe Grand Prize. „Mincras
8th day of September, 1897. Take notice that I, N. F. Tovrosend, acting _
LT-dt A. T. HERRICK, Secretary. ent for the British Lion Mining and Milling

I Company, free miner’s certificate No- 75,097. »
I tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
I the mining recorder for a certificate ofimP^ n

of obtaining a crown

SMI
Ruth ..................
Ruth ......
Payne.,. r.........
Great Western 
Washington...
Noble Five___
Ibex......................
Whitewater ...
Coin.......... .........
W’onderful ..___
Slocan Boy----

to
toFROM THE RECORDS.

Transfer».
JULY 27.

Eva, Jens Olsen to C. E. Peterson.
Eva. 1-16, C. Peterson to John J. Hicks.
Sea Bird, George T. Warren to John B. Chant-

reSeal, Mary Warren to John B. Chantiell.
JULY 29.

Mary B, J J Bristoe to H A Hatfield and James
MMary1lLH H Hatfield and James McNamara to 
Thomas F Drew.

to
to Ai
to
to

...to
to
to
to
to

3ÏÜ6 [ ments. for the purpose

of such certificate of improvements. w___send

6-3-iQt

Total0oa AROUND S
Eokanee Town site 

Ledge on the T»
Slogan City. A 

The new townsite 
kanee, at the head

Dated this 28th day of May, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Olivette mineral Claim, situate in the Trai- 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
trict. Where located: North of and adjoining 
the Derby mineral claim. ,

. Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, actinga
agent for William Y. Clark, free miner^cer 
tificate No. 67,270, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
a certificate of improvements for the purpos 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issua 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.6-3-iot

o'■ i

adjoining the celel 
mine, has been su 
into lots, which w 
market shortly. T 
mouth of Lemon c 
lots and a goo<l nj 
been made.

A concentrator fo] 
is one of the probai 
son. In a formel 
this property was 
error. The"proper! 
out and out by j 
turned over to the 1 
British Columbia sjj 
are going out from j 
will be commenced 

)h The owners of thd 
undoubtedly droppd 
of this property at 1 
clueively that the d 
up the bond two w] 
been working on th 
The present manage 
close to the spot wti 
ln evidence and we 
pay ore from the fin 
Pel will be run to 
feet. I understand 
dump will be pack] 
Allan Bros, ana a si 
smelter.

THE FAST LINE
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Dated this 3d day of June, 1897.

Direct Certificate of Improvements.In
tTsnîsïsasss FrrF-. “ï

^rnDanv would build a reduction works | with foreign holders of railroad secun- 

tlTre at"the earliest possible moment. It I ties. They a^ looking for just such a 
is also believed that one or two other man as Mr. Hill.
Rossland mining companies would erect Great changes will donbtless be 
Kossiana inui g y nn- effected in the management of thesmelters of their owp there at once,^ effect^ ^ Th^b will come in
less some large custom 8 h ick BUCCession, for Mr. Hill cats deep
erected by men of good repute in q ^ ^ ha8the opportunity. The effect
smelting business. ^-pqpnt will be to strengthen Northern Pacific

Rossland’s greatest m eres securities and give stability to that great
therefore is to secure a C. P. R. ne | .ecum ^ countries
from Robson to Rossland. Such a _line I railway system ç and the Great
would do more to secure es Northern ran may not reap any Strikingarfexportduty°on"orV. Under present | benefits in the way of redaction of rates.

NOTICE. . ^ .. rr_k
Caro mineral claim, situate in the Trau Cjec 

mining division of West Kootenay 41S ,he 
„. . . . flnd china via Tacoma and I Where located: In the south belt, a^J0l1nl.°fc nn
Tickets to ^Se?n eadficl. 6. C0 » bcc.od Hidden Treasure mineral cla.ms

« tnc nortn. _. . •
Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Rl^h' . 

Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Fat. , 
Bums, free miner’s certificate No; a
Thomas G. Holt, free miner’s certificate ^ 
92,615, intend, sixty days from the date hereoi, 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifia 
ot improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under» 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuan 
of such certificate of improvements.

J J. F. RITCHIE-
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.8:25 p. m.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

mB 8
apply to the 
turns, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,

No. 255 Morrison St, Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

*

JOHN DRUMMOND A SUICIDE.
Ended HI» Own Life by Shooting — No 

Particular» Obtained.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—[Special.]—John 

Drummond, of Chilliwack, has commit
ted suicide by shooting. No particulars 
have been obtained.

To Messrs. ^^SSSn,

GMrV?-d^oneof «he heat rolling 

pills that I have ever

LODGE MEETINGS.Pi

C°5S«ac^ on 

Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren - 
ited. H. P. McCraney. Secretary.

I
.

handled^lLY, Druggist.
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R08SLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1897.
1 have to represent it a block of shares 

still in pool. I never was manager of it
__ haa anything to do with the devel-

Trail, B. C., July 31,1897. ment work, which was always in charge
-------- : I Editor Miner, Sir:—After much of W. N. Dunn.

I travail that pre-destined fact, the In another issue of your paper you 
Double Shift J&oes to Work on the location of the Le Roi smelter at North- referred somewhat slightingly to mv 

Good Friday. | port has been consumated. There was connection with the “Good Hope/’
I was not a moment during the discussion With regard to this I had nothing to do
that there was a possibility of it being with the inception of the company but

~nr s T ounVi/lilP nr flDC! built within the province. Mr. Heinze after its formation I was induced to buy
Ont A I onUYYINb Ur Unu 1 made the company liberal proposals, some stock which “slumped” some days

one to reduce their ore in his own later. I was chosen by various share-
smelter and one in which he offered holders in Rossland to attend a meeting 

it is Believed Shipments Will Beain them a mill site, one half of a town- of the company in Spokane and there
Incorporation of site with freewater and a 75 cent per found the treasury stock had been

ton rate to transport ore from mine wasted and no funds were on hand. It
to mill. He as a business man could was then resolved to reorganize the
not make offers that would make a loss company under the laws of B. O. and I
possible to him ; but I do not think that was elected president and entrusted

_T , , _ Ti,oq i any offer that he might have made with the task, which I earned out at myW ork began on the Good Fnda„ wouid have been accepted. Repeating own expense and the company has now
day. This was the announcement of myself, it was pre-destined in the minds a B. C. charter of $1,000,000 capital, 
4*26 principal owners of the property 0f the company that the state of with $500,000 shares in treasury.I—* ir f snssrssr ira ,s.,bis •asisb&l.'* su sssmade a careful inspection of the ground. c$mn0^ move ^he mine. interest in the success of any of the
The work will be under the general di- | Dominion customs department mines mentioned than I have. I went
rection of Frank Watson, with Mr. Lave them the privilege of bringing all int<5 them in good faith, I put my money
Houghton, late superintendent of the | smelter Süway Utare IT mv etotiTto compete on%e
Commander, in immediate charge. _*le stated to them and would have market with treasury stock. I have

Where the Work Will be Done. i agreed to lay them down at any point been told in being thus scrupulous I 
A double shift will be put on and the 0® tbe Columbia above the line, coke | was a fool in my own interest, but I have
rk pushed with the gniM vigor. A and «jri more ch«*p£ than it can be j ^ the tater^Tofi^TnTpurehaaeTof 

tunnel will be commenced at the ma do ^ of which about 250 pounds of I treasure stock.
showing near the base of Red mountain, ^ ig u8ed to a ton of ore, costs $3 per But I have not lost faith m these 
on the northwest side, where some work ton at Trail. This can be handled more mines—they can’tbe developed m a day, 
wa8 done in 1895, and some prospecting cheaply at Northport, but my closest and pardon me when I suggest it might 
will be done at different points on the figur[ng will not make a difference in be more commendable on your part, and 
IL*™ * foVor of Northport of more than 25 cents more in the interest of the camp gener
al Topping,-* Messrs. Toklas, Pahl ton 0f ore reduced, and upon com- ally, that when appealed to for lnforma- 

and Watson, who went out to examine Setion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railroad tion by naturally anxious shareholders 
the oroperty yesterday, brought back | [he cost wm be in our favor by from $2 you do not encourage their impatience 
seveSTspecim'ens of the ore. It shows I topper ton. . I without cause, and do not assume to give
both galena ond copper and looks rich. | There is a sentimental side also. Mr. information when you evidently have 

6 Will Be an Early Shipper. Heinze has spent many thousands of none to give.
It i« believed the Good Friday will be | dollars experimenting withand learning I believe the camp will be a great gold 
It is beiievea _farf as there ' how to reduce their ores. Thev have not producer ; but mining there is hard, de-
shipper almost from the start, as t fo repeat his mistakes, for the gentleman velopment is slow, transportation expen- 

are several ore bodies showing on tne wbo bad charge of his experimental sive, and means of treatment of ore 
surface from which high assavs have work has charge of the new smelter, scarce. These things should beempha- 
been had. The Rossland Good Friday The Le Roi people are to get the benefit sized, and not reflections on those who 
Gold Mining company has been incor- geinze’s paid-for experience. And have done the best they could in your
porated with a capital of $1,500,000, and in tbe R0ij on Canadian soil, un- camp’s interest and in the interest of
the organization will probably be per- ^er ea8y taxation and perfect protection, the mines, and who have taken their 
fected the last of this week. with no restrictions on the owners be- chances of success or failure m common

cause they were Americans, has made | with the ordinary shareholder, 
its people rich. I must say that they Yours truly,
stayed "with the mine faithfully and de- I W. A. Campbell.
veloped it when it took every dollar that _ __ _
they could raise, and they have earned The Mayflower Mine,
their prosperity. God forbid that any-1 Peterboro, Ont., July 28,1897.
one should begrudge it to them ; but do Editor Miner—Sir : The east appre-
thev not owe a little gratitude towards ciates your paper very much. Your 
the country whose rich ores and benifi- answers to inquiries re some of the 
cent laws have allowed them to achieve mines is just the thing. Kindly give us 
this prosperity? what information you can re the May-

Building at Northport takes away flower (Olla Podnda) as to work done, 
vearlv many thousands of dollars of rev- present management, and its prospects 
enue from the province and Dominion, of becoming a mine, 
will take many enterprising people from ! Sincerely,
Rossland and Trail, Americans, of (The Mayflower has been developed 
course, for the prohibitive laws of the b two tunnels, one a short one, the 
state of Washington, a part of that
great, free and glorious republic, will „ . , ,
not allow a Canadian to acquire a min-1 shaft 75 or 80 ieet deep. The longer
ing claim, or even a town lot within its i tunnel was run in on the vein and at 
bounds. Compare the policy of the places there was found some high grade 
countries, with the exception of the vot* i Knf nn Vwtv A crosscut runing right, there is nothing possible to a ore butf™,Iargety:hafi oro8Stcut 
Canadian here that the Americans do 19P1. fr,°“, . d very lood
not enjoy This is just right, but when <"b£leV£e. king wl! resu^d
criminates Igalnet Canada itls limé I

Sîlnor Americsm?\rhoSerpect’to work Abort «dstime the water became bad

should protect themselves and Canada. Mayflower »»8ofgood grade, much of it
An export duty will work some hard- jStÆiiffiP'SIgt

for 50 ships, but to allow our ores to be reduced ^ the company in
oo.teMe of our provmce when nothing is ^ the
hardfhip îhereiorl l 1m for such a best they could unSer the circumstauces.

measure and shall work strongly for it,1 J^D# 1 
and believe that I represent the feeling 
of the great majority in this section,
Americans and Canadians.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.TOCOMWENCETODRY Igrovements.
Hr. Topping1 on the Smelter Question. nor;e in the Trail creek 

Kootenay district, 
slope of Deer Park 
bight mineral claim. 
scL&ren Forin, act- 
Boyd, free miner’» 

bhn Andrew Form, 
it,952, intend, sixty 
I apply to the mining 
F improvements for 
I croT^p grant of the

t
m

>
at action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ements.
T. McL. FORIN.
e. 1897.

s

7-S-iot
Very Soon— The 
the Company Perfected—Owners In
spected the Property Yesterday.

t:
^ekolders.
kat a special general 
ts of Red Mountain- 
hiy, limited liability, 
[the company, Colum- 
on Monday, the ioth 

hour of 5 o’clock in the 
[of considering a pro-. 
I of the whole of the 
fileges and franchises 
emed advisable by the 
Solutions authorizing 
I such proposed sale 
[all necessary- convey- 
hness as may beprop- 
bêting.
gNNARD. Secretary.

7-l5*4t
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.
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kThe Ore Dump 
Speaks for Itself.

i

m
■

1
çI/-

-f

provements.
E. We mean the Sunset No. 2 ore dump, 

Have you seen it? Everybody and 
their friends, experts or agents are in
vited to examine it.

WOm situate in the Trail 
West Kootenay district. 
i Cristo mountain north 
Sty of Spokane mineral

1. B. Smith, acting as 
In, Esquire, of the City 
khington, United States 
^certificate No. 76,380, 
Lm the date hereof, to 
ecorder for a certificate 
F pu rpose of obtaining a 
t claim.
b that action, under sec- 
bed before the issuance 
rovements.
[igust, 1897.

Wt

'C ii
I. :

8-5-iot ;THE WALTERS CO.,
Ltd. Ly.

ni
provements. ;aICE.

7, Ptarmigan and Quin- 
late in tne Trail Creek 
est . Kootenay district, 
e mountain about three 
land, and adjoining the 
? mineral claims, 
îe British Columbia Gold 
!. (Foreign), free miner's 
tnd, sixty days from the 
Jie mining recorder for 
ents, for the purpose ol 
of the obove claims, 
te, that action under sec- 
iced before the issuance 
provements.
ERY COMPANY, Ltd. 
)s. S. Gilmour. Manager. 
July, 1897.

m
\

ï*t ■
*

Drawer L, Ross laOfficial Brokers of 

THE CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS 
SYNDICATE, Ltd.

gr

J®
1100,000 TONS IN SIGHT.

That is What Captain Hall Says About 
the Le Roi.

Spokesman-Review : Captain W. E. 
Hall, superintendent of the Le Roi 
at Rossland, is in the city.

“We are employing 180 men,” he said, 
“and hoisting 250 tons of ore daily. The 
output will shortly be increased to 350 
tons per day. Just now the ore all goes 
to the Trail smelter, to complete our 
contract with Mr. Heinze.”

“At what points in the mine are you 
making vour chief developments?,’

“On the 450, 500 and 600-foot levels. 
On the 600-foot level we are running a 
crosscut at the bottom of the shaft. It 
shows 15 feet of solid ore, with neither 
wall in sight, although I think 
not far from the footwall. The ore val
ues here from $35 to $80 per ton.

“On the 400 and 500 foot levels we are 
running drifts on the new ore bodies to 
the west. The ore bodies there averages 
26 feet in width, and the average value 
of the first-class ore is $80 per ton, and 
of the second-class $37 per ton in gold, 
to say nothing of copper and silver.”

“What amount of ore has the Le Roi 
blocked out ?”

“To be conservative, at least 100,000 
tons is in sight.” Z

Captain Hall has been mining 
years. - “In all my experience,” said he, 
“I have never seen a more promising 
mine for the amount of development 
done than the Le Roi.”

He was then asked regarding the pro
posed new shaft. “It has not yet been 
located,” he said, “but will be shortly. 
It will be sunk about 300 feet.west of the 
old shaft, and will be a vertical, double 
compartment shaft. It will open up all 
the ground wesê of the old shaft, includ
ing the Black Bear. The ore bodies are 
making in that direction.

“Our skip shaft is down to the 500- 
foot level. Connections are being made 
and we shall commence to hoist ore with 
the skips from that point Monday next. 
It has a capacity of 500 tons per day.

“The old bucket shaft has been aban
doned as a hoisting shaft, and will be 
used hereafter as an air-shaft and lat
eral, and as an exit for the men.”

Superintendent Hall will return to 
Rossland today.

ORE RECEIPTS AT KASLO.

m

i SImine7-15-iot

-1
provements.

r:ice.
ral claim situate in the 
tsion of West Kootenay 
j: Bqpnded by the San 
am moth, etc., mineral

the British Columbia 
lany. Limited, Foreign, 
t No. 78,781. intend sixty 
tof, to apply to the mining 
(te of improvements, for 
ig a crown grant of the

Inquirer.

-

.other about 100 feet in length and by a
{

tee. that action under sec- 
tnced before the issuance 
iproveraents.
[GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 
r. Manager, 
if May, 1897.

Hi
we are

5-27-iot
ME

Improvements.
TICE.
aim, situate in the Trail 

__ f West Kootenay dis- 
In the south belt adjoining 
[ claim on the south, 
oseph Frederick Ritchie ot 
ng as agent for Patrick 
certificate No. 78,513 and 
* miner’s certificate No.
,ys from the date hereof, to 
ecorder for a certificate ot 
ic purpose of obtaining a . _ 
jve claim. -
tiee that action, under sec 
enced before the issuance 
nprovements.
* J. F. RITCHIE.

7-1-iot

a
n o

called three to four times during" the 
night. The next day I took 
three doses ot the pills and 
the second eight I was not disturbed, r 
My wife, for the first time in more than 
ten months, had a good night’s sleep.

“I have not lost a night’s sleep since 
that time on account of the rheumatism.
I carry a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink. 
Pills in my pocket wherever I go.

“I cheerfully bear testimony and hope 
that others may find relief as I did. I 
have recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to several people.

“ Yours for God and Man.
Benjamin W. Arnett.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They re
new and build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving di- 

from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

BISHOP BENJ. W. ARNETTaddition to the Tennessee mine our com
pany own the following valuable proper
ties, viz. : ,The Iowa, Iowa Fraction, 
Iron Chief and Climax, in the Salmon 
River district ; also a very promising sil
ver proposition in the Lardeau,. known 
as the Grand Valley, and a half interest 
in another valuable claim, comprising 
altogether over 300 acres. -

I enclose a report from our president, 
who has just returned from a visit to our 
properties, which speaks for itself, a 
copy of which will be forwarded to each 
of the shareholders, who will then be in 

position to know the amount of work 
being done by the company.

In conclusion I might say that having 
regard for the wildcat schemes which 
have been placed on the market of late, 
and that have ended so disastrously to 
their many victims, it is perhaps some 
excuse for “A Subscriber’s” inquiry be
ing made. _. . •.

I trust I have answered his inquiries 
satisfactorily, at all events, I have en
deavored to do so. —

I take this onportunity of thanking J. 
H. Good, barrister, of your city, for re
plying to “Subscriber’s’.’ letter during
my absence. , ,

Apologizing for taking up so much of 
your valuable space, with best best 
wishes. Yours very truly,

Edwd. Wm. Cleversley,
Secretary. -

% .*
$Sways Audiences With His Masterly 

Eloquence.

He Writes a Letter of More Than 
Usual Interest to Suffering 

Humanity.

f June, 1897.

Hamilton and Rossland Company.
Hamilton, Ont., July 28.

Editor Miner—Sir: In your issue of 
the 15th inst. a letter appears signed by 
“A Subscriber,” who wishes to know 
whether the Rossland and Hamilton

-Improvements.
)TICE
aim, situate in the Trai 
of West Kootenay district, 
at miles south of the

At' Wilberforce, Ohio, three miles 
north of Xenia and near Dayton and 
Springfield, is located Wilberforce uni
versity and Payne theological seminary.

These two institutions of learning 
have educated many ministers and 
te&cher8 •

In this somewhat noted educational 
centeo resides Bishop Benjamin W. 
Arnett, DJD., a divine who is of especial 
prominence because of his thrilling elo
quence with which he has swayed many
audiences. _ . , .

• Among the high officials, of. the 
church no one is more distinguished 
than he.

E. S. Topping.
W. A. Campbell Has a Word to Say.

Toronto, July 26,1897. .. ... 0 .
Editor Miner—Sir : In your issue of stock is worthless or not. As A Sub- 

the 13th inst., answering an “Inquiry scriber” is evidently not a shareholder 
from Michigan,” you mate mention of in our company by the manner he has 
myself as having been the manager of our name tangled up, it is hardlv nec,- 
three Rossland companies, viz., the St. essary to reply to his enquiry, but think- 
Paul, Northern Belle, and Hill Top, the ing possibly he may be trying to bear 
results from which, to this date, have our stock it is only right that I should 
not been as satisfactory as shareholders reply to his ridiculous questions and thus 
usually desire. As your enterprising satisfy both his curiosity and the sev- 
paper is a “bureau of information” to eral parties’ he alleges he represents, 
all disappointed or duped shareholders Our company now own the now fam- 
in western mining companies who apply ous Tennessee mine situated at Quartz 
to you, I am sure it must be your desire Greek, near Nelson, B. C., and which is 
to furnish at all times correct informa-1 known in Nelson and its surroundings 
tion, else where can the remote inquirer as the Le R01 is at Rossland. You have 
apply for it, to whom can he come but written about the Tennessee time and 
to vou? and if you mislead him by inac* again in your paper and I would have 
curate replies you only the more com thought before doing so that you would 
pletely mystify him and shatter his faith have ascertained to whom it belonged,
not only in Rossland mines but in all more especially as you spoke so favor-
those connected or who have been con- ably of it. However, to proceed, the
nected with them, including your wor- Tennessee is being worked both night 
thv self. ~ and day under the superintendence of

When vou state the three mines I have | Mr. James McCreath and is turning out
named were managed by me, you state so exceptionally well that the directors
(innocently, I presume) what is abso- have decided to raise the stock m
lutely untrue. When you allege that I August to 2o cents, a notice of wmch is
was responsible for the driving of an now being sent to the shareholders, 
abortive tunnel in the St. Paul claim 240 Mr. Woodhouse, the English mining 
feet, vou are also as wide of the mark as engineer of your city, visited the prop-
unfortunately the tunnel seems to have ! erty when in 1 mir some short time
been. back, and he together witn other TOin-

I am not a mining engineer, nor do I big experts agree that all the Tennessee ,
pretend to have any knowledge of prac- requires to make her a big mine is depth. G. A. Pounder has returned from the
tical development work. I never was Several tempting offers have been made ^ortb Fork of the Salmon river, where
qualified to manage and never did man- by well-known mining men to bond the examine the Primrosqgroup,
age any mine in Rossland camp or any property, but promptly refused, as the margins* week
other damp. In the case of the St. Paul Tennessee is not tor sale. on which a. strike was made last week
I owned the claim, organized the com- Teniers are now being advertised for and reported in The Miner. The strike
pany to develop it, and sold the claim to driving another tunnel 150 feet at a wag ma(je on the Denmark.
the company for what it cost me, taking depth of nearly 200 feet, and may have plunder says the ledge is a very
the consideration in stock of the com- appeared in your last issue, which goes Mr. rounder Mys e B ;
pany. Upon its formation a meeting of a little way to show what the company strong one and that the vein is a true 
the directorate was held at Toronto, at is doing. , fissnre. He took a sample across the
which I was not present and Mr. John The surface assays on the property me bodv and got an assay of $29.80
Moynahan was appointed manager, went $52, and now that solid ore has - . d
You will admit he is a competent man. been struck $17 assays are obtained, and OIL- s°ia, .
He drove the tunnel referred to, and if considering the depth this must be con- ore body is five feet and a hall wide, 
a mistake was made in doing so no one sidered fairly good, but as soon as the Mr. Pounder has a very high opinion of 
will accuse him of having knowingly or new tunnel is driven and crosscuts the the property. The chief owner is J. M. 
intentionally frittered away the share- three ledges at this extra depth, it is Miller, of Miller & Chestnut, who has 
holders’ monev only fair to presume that an assay of a already put a large force of men to work

I put about $7,500 into the mine, of a much greater value will be obtained, and will develop the property îmmedi- 
never received a cent out of it, and the as the ore is increasing in value with ately.st£k I^eoeivecTfor the claim is still in depth. A concentrator is now being erected m
pool Noone wishes the mine more There is a large boarding house, black- an adjoining property, and arrange- 
Access than I do, no one has a greater smith’s cabin and other buildings on the mente have been made tor reducing ores 
stake in it than I have. property and everything necessary for of the neighborhood.

Concerning the Northern Belle, this thoroughly developing the same, which, 
claim was purchased jointly by Horace under the company’s strong board of 
Thorne, j!f. McLaughlin and myself, directors, will be duly earned out. 
and by us sold to the present company I may mention that that the promo- 
for what it actually cost us in cash and tors’ stock cannot be sold until a divi- 
a block of stock. I was not an officer in dend is paid to the shareholders* and no
fwinted^^rintendent'by'the'dirMtor- tore imtU thisfe aroomplished, Xwing

tldmy
rfrifc as to honesty and integrity.
8 I took part with Mr. Fullerton in the . It is unnecessary fôr me to go further 
organisation of the company formed to into the matter, as a letter addressed to 
develop the Hill Top property, and was me by anyone wilt receive my most care- 
elected vice-president. I put about iul attention.
$2,000 in cash into the company, and I would, however, state that that in

t. F. Townsend, acting as 
teller, No. 79.57* and Fred- 
79,580, intend, sixty days 
to apply to the mining 

ite of improvements, tor the 
1 crown grant of the above

a

itice that action, under sec- 
aeuced before the issuance 
Enprovements.
F N. F. TOWNSEND, 
[of June, 1897. __________

sease

l Improvements.
)TICE
lineral claim, situate in the 
vision of West Kootenay 

the Iron

|N. F. Townsend, acting as 
Garrison, free miner’s cer- 
itend, sixty days from the 
to6 the mining recorder tor 
srements for the purpose ot 
arit of the above claim.
Dtice that action, under sec 
nenced before the issuance 
improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND, 
of June, 1897.

An Old Friend in Gamp.
One of the arrivals Monday was John 

A. Finch, of Spokane, who has not been 
here for nearlv a year. He was^ warmly 
welcomed by his many Rossland friends. 
Mr. Finch was one of the pioneers of 
this camp. He had the courage to put 
his money into our mines, and he put 
up half the money to build the Rossland 
water works and electric lighting system , 
when it was yet a question what the 
place vrould be. He has made money in 
all his investments here, and we are 
glad of it. He is now one of the largest 
mining operators on the Pacific coast 
north of California.

ited: Between

A Total of 1,564,095 Founds Dnrln* 
the Week Ending July 29.

Kaslo, July 31. [Special]—Agent P. 
H. Walsh has furnished the following
statement of the ore received over the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway at this station 
for the week ending July 29 :

SMELTER.
...to Everett.

___to Pueblo.
___to Pueblo..
___ to Aurora.
___to Omaha.
___to Pueblo.
___to Pueblo..
___to Everett
___to Kaslo..
___to Kaslo ..
___to Pueblo.

A'cf
A,

BIG STRIKE ON PRIMROSE
)f Improvements.
tOTICE.
tnineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 
ted:—On Deer Park moun- 
[nd Prize.
N. F. Townsend, acting a- 

I Lion Mining and Milling 
r’s certificate No. 75i°9"> 1 
1 the date hereof, to apply 1 
Tor a certificate of improi 
bose of obtaining a crown

POUNDS. 
...360,000 

150,000 
.700,000

MINE.
The Ore Body Five and One-Half 

Feet Wide*
Ruth................
Ruth ...w.......
Payne.,. .. ..........
Great Western 
Washington... 
Noble Five....
Ibex......................
Whitewater ...
Coin....................
Wonderful .... 
.Slocan Boy —

Total..............

Work on the Bsquimault.
Development wonk on the Esquimault 

claim is being continued. Two men are 
busy sinking an inclined shaft on the 
vein, which is fully eight feet wide and 
heavily mineralized, iron and copper 
showing strong. There is three feet of 
gouge matter and the shaft is now 
down 28 feet and the indications are 
favorable for a body of ore. The rock 
is quite soft—an unusual coridition— 
and will not stand without timbering.

A.. 30,000 m96,000
26,99560,000
60,000
24,000
28,000
30,000

:Bishop B. W. Arnett.
Before being elected bishop he was a 

leading minister in his church and also 
a very prominent republican. He re
presented his county in the Ohio legis
lature for several years.

Having given this sketch of the bishop 
the following testimonial from him wifi 
be found very interesting reading and 
fully explains itself.
To whom it may concern :

“In April, 1894, while on my way 
home from Philadelphia I caught a very 
severe cold which soon developed into 
rheumatism. It was impossible forme 
to rest by day or sleep by night. About 
the first of June I was compelled to take 
to my bed, where I remained for some 
time. When I was able to get up, I 
could only get about by the use of 
crutches.

“The fall came on and the rheuma
tism grew worse, lasting all through the 
winter of ’94 and ’95. I suffered as I 
never suffered before. I thought that 
the spring would bring me relief, but it 
did not, consequently I was obliged to 
cancel a number of engagements to 
speak.

“One day in June, 1895, my wife said : 
‘Bishop, I read so much about Dr. Wil
liams’Pink Pills, suppose you try them 
and see if they will not help you?’

“I said : ‘No, there is no use of get
ting them, for we have tiied almost 
everything that has been recommended 
to us,and none of the remedies suggested 
seem to help my case.’

“She said no more, but went to 
Xenia, Ohio, and bought a box of the 
pills. r On her return she gave me a 
dose at noon and another at night. She 
was only called one time to attend to 
during that night.

“For months previous she had been

The Assays Are Good and It Looks as 
Though a Mine Had Been 

Found.

iotice that action, under sec- 
Enenced before the issuance
FmPr0"mFenTOWNSKNI.

6-yiot

1,564,095

1
AROUND SLOCAN CITY.

Kokanee Townaite Surveyed — Main
Ledge on the Two Friends Found.
Slogan City. Aug.

The new townsite of Slocan City,/ Ko
kanee, at the head of Kokiyme -creek, 
adjoining the celebrated Molly Gibson 
mine, has been surveyed and divided 
into lots, which wfil be placed on the 
market shortly. The townsite at the 
mouth of Lemon creek is now offering 
lots and a good number of sales have 
been made.

A concentrator for the Exchange group 
is one of the probabilities of next sea
son. In a former letter I stated that 
this property was bonded, which was an 
error. The property has been bought 
out and out by London parties and 
turned over to the New Gold Fiplds of 
British Columbia syndicate. Provisions 
are going out from town now and work 
will be commenced on Monday.

The owners of the Two Friends have 
undoubtedly dropped on the main ledge 
of this property at last and proved con-- 
clusively that the company who threw 
up the bond two weeks ago had never 
been working on the proper vein at all. 
The present management started a shaft, 
close to the spot where mineral was first 
in evidence and were able to take out 
Pay ore from the first. A crosscut tun- 
no! will be run to tap it at about 175 
foot. I understand that the ore on the 
uump will be packed down by Messrs. 
Allan Bros, and a shipment made to the 
smelter.

of May, 1897.

2.—[Special.]—Improvements.
NOTICE.
Claim, situate in the Trai 
iion of West Kootenay ais- 
•d: North of and adjoining 
laim.
, N. F. Townsend,, acting a* 
Y. Clark, free miner s cer 
intend, sixty days trom t
to the mining recorder to.
vements for the purpose 
rant of the above claim, 
iotice that action, under - 
menced before the issuance 
improvements.

N F. TOWNSEND-6-3*1°*

lead. The

*

of June, 1897.

of Improvements.
in the TrailCreek

if West Kootenay, 4istr1^
the south belt, adjoining tne

i Treasure mineral claim5
Officials in Town.

The Hon. G. B. Martin, commissioner 
of public works ; W. J. Goepel, acting 
gold commissioner, and A. E. Hudgens,
arrived from Nelson yesterday afternoon 
on official business. Mr. Martin will 
visit some of the leading* mines today. 
He is much pleased with the growth of 
the camp. _________ _______

free miner’s certificate ± 
days from the date hereof, 
ig 'recorder for a certifica^ 
r the purpose of obtaining 
above claim, 
notice that action under »
omenced before the issuance, 
f improvements. R E.

Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty 
Minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives perfect 
relief in all cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. 
It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation. Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Left 
Side and symptoms of [a diseased heart. One 
dose convinces. This is the only remedy known 
to the medical world that will relieve in a few 
moments and cure absolutely. The ingredients 
of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure are essentially liquid, 
and hence neither it nor anything like it can be 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by McLean A Morrow.

’8

romo-

y of June, 1897. Scurfy Head.
If a child’s head is scurfy, do not comb the 

hair, which is apt to scratch and irritate th< 
scalp, but brush gently. After washing the head 
thoroughly, dry it, and apply Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

i ment.

MEETINGS.
iDGE, No. 77 A. F. & A. M 
id Masonic Hall on the nr <■ 
ionth. Visiting brethren n- 
f. P. McCraney. Secretary.
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Gold Mining Co.,6

Thecbeek deal.BIO BOUN OAKY Dr. Bowes Talks Int 
Mines TTHE mxm SOLD -:i=SK= , _

-One of the most important deals yet , s Petterson Bold Three Rowland 
made in the Boundry Creek district, es , So rtie, while In the East, 
regards the amount of money involved,

PAYMENT OF $1,000 MADE ÏÏS&SSiï■■■■■
----  andThlt” substantial cash payment has Forest Belle Fetched #10,000, White-

been made. The property bonded is the chapel *8,000, and Oregon *3,000- 
B.C. claim in Summit camp, owned Dy wm Be Worked This Year-

eenting the Mines Selection company, of
London, England. Mr. McEwen nas j g patter8on, who has been m east- 
been in the district f^ Be^ral ays $«8t Canada and* in some of the eastern
LSXTthètnd'conUinssüpula-1 American cities for several months has 

tions calling for development work, and returned and reports the sale of a num 
it is stated that six men have already ber of mining properties in the vicinity 
been put on, and that more will short y ^ ^ Q0id Bar, which is now being

practically undeveloped, worked by a company of which 
but its surface showing of ore is ^ Mr. Patterson is secretary, and 
scribed by several competent men as the | wMch ig gituated a short distance this 
finest they have seen in the district, it I g^e 0f the International boundary, near 
is pay ore' at the grass roots and a Jjag the North port wagon road, 
body of it too. Messrs. Keough are con- The Fore8t Belle, adjoining the Gold
sidered fortunate, it being stated that wa8 sold {or $10,000 to Toronto and 
they bought the claim last spring for port Hope ple They will organize a 
$500. However, no one envies ’hem | companv and develop the property at 
their luck, for they are workers, an j onCe. . . .,
onlv a few months ago they resisted the | The Whitechapel, also adjoining the 
temptation to go to East Kootenay, de- Gold gar> wa8 sold by Mr. Patterstm to 
ciding that Boundary Creek offered suffi- gt paul people for $8,000. The St. Paul 
cient inducement to them to stay m it. pioneer Gold Mining company with a 
As things are turning out it appears very ital of $10o,000 has been organized
probable their confidence wiU be amply Lpwork thia claim and a goodi sum
repaid, since it is most likely that the placed in the treasury for immediate 
bond will be taken up. It is evident £ge
that railway or no railway in the near lbe Oregon, situated on the north side 
future, outside capitalists regard Bound- ] pf tbe Fore8t Belle was sold to Toronto 
ary Creek with more and more favor.

Summit Camp
Limited Liability.

LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.INCORPORATED UNDER THE tremendousPAR VALUE $1.00.
CAPITAL STOCK I,SCO,000

KEYSTONE,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.
~J " *"TT ' ' . ^ - -• We invite intending pur-

W'e have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key
willing to stand or fall è stone and have their expert- 
»ming to r d0 tnow|nR that they n il!

Group of Three Claims Near Green
wood Bought By English Partie».

f

I Mining* and Treatme: 
Bosaland People 
and Who Have Do: 
Properties Describ<

Every' share of the stock 
other than the treasury is 
pooled until the mine is on a 
paying basis.

If the Keystont does not 
great m ne there

. M. B.MunnesAlfred Woodhonse and B
Represent the Bnyers-Description 
of the Property—Adjacent to the 
Mother Lode and Other Good Claims.

Greenwood, July 29.—[Special.]—1The 
first payment of $1,000, under the bond 
on the Anaconda group of claims, has 
been made toE.A. Bielenberg, by Alfred 
Woodhonse and E. M. Munnes of Ross- 

' land, who are understood to represent 
English capital. The terms of the bond 
are that Mr. Bielenberg shall receive 
$7,000 in cash, $1,000 of which has been
paid, $1,000 payable on August 27, and 
$5,000 on Januarv 27, 1898. Should a 
company be organized and incorporated,
Mr. Bielenberg is to be allotted 4,000 £1 
fully-paid-np shares in it. Not less than 
$3,000 is to be spent by the purchasers 
in actual mining work on the claims 
within four months from July 28.

The Property Described.
The Anaconda group comprises 

claims—the Anaconda,the Columbia,and 
Kootenay—situate in the extreme north
eastern part of Deadwood camp, several 
adjoining claims being m Providence 
camp. They lie in a mineral belt, with
in the limits of which are some known 
valuable claims, the most prominent be
ing the Mother Lode, upon which is a 
big contact lead of copper-gold ore, 
proved bv means of a tunnel, run m 10U
feet below the top of the hill, to be 185 Nakusp, July 28.
feet in width between a lime formation jjadgtorm group on
on the one side and P°rPhyry on the , . j R jamieson, of Nakusp,

...I T. M.ttbewe.

are
Grove, Excelsior, Lancaster, C.O.T)., camp at no distant date. The 
Sunset, Mother Lode and others. Be- fully twelve feet wide in P^ces, and 1 
yond these claims, across Copper creek, between well defined walls, bevem 
are a number of other claims, several of a8gay8 have been made of samples m 
which have good showings of ore of a sim- L^th fair returns, running from $27 .ou 
ilar character to that occurring on some $125 in gold and silver.
oi the claims mentioned above. The ore The Gibraltar property, situate about 
cropping* can be traced for more than a a mile and a halt from the junction of 
mile, anti there are indications that this Canyon and the mam creek, ^

issr- tss a rzuMVti».
On lb. th. I j» .1 ,nit;

is very large, the quartz being minera ^ . iron pyrites and galena, which
ized over a width of 100 feet and easily ; average aoout $30 to the ton. A an- 
traceable for 800 feet. The leai seems ^uver parties are the owners, 
to trend northeast and southwest, and Assessment work is being done on the 
lies between a lime formation on the Napoleon Bonaparte and \he Gl^ator 
east and bird’s-eye porphyry on the claim8> both extensions of the Gibraltar.
wB2t. The ore s chiefly copper sul- A force of men has just gone up to 
phides in a, silicious gangue, and it car- 8tart work on the Oregon Boy group o 
ries gold and silver as well as copper. Mineral creek. ^ , QXTO Vippn
Xssays of ore* taken fromw different gome nice samples of ore have been
depths down to 15 feet have given re- brought down from the Trio on t*oat vt*^bere no form of tender, I did
turns ranging from $1.50 gold, 3 ounces | canyon. , . not deem it necessary, after my conver-
silver, and 3 per cent, copper, up to $15 Work on the new wagon road is pro- wfth the mayor, to insert thegold, 9 ounces silver, and 16 per cent, greasing very rapidly. It is now com- patme8 o{ my securities, until called upon 
copper. In prospecting Jjus claim Mr. pleted almost all the way to Goat ca y *< to contract, where space is provided 
Bielenberg has done about 300 teet of blast furhaqB oaABeBD. for aame. X consider tbaLif the honor-
work, including several open cuts 5 to 6 new blast fpr^av able mav0r and councU were lookmg to turner’s INVESTMENT.
feet deep, and two shafts, one berne 8 HaU Mmes Smelter Trl?le» “B Capa- the welfare of the taxpayers of the city, * ~ Bought the
feet and the other 15 feet in depth. This city-A Long Bun Predicted. fchev would at least have given me 30 Reported That He H BQ0 *
work has been so carried out as toshow Kelson, July 31.—[Special. J—The new mi£utes to prove my good faith in the Seattle p.-l. For $ ,
to advantage, as far as it goes, the b g on bkigt furnace of the Hall mines figures I gave to do the work. Seattle, Wash., July 31. l
ore body occurring here. , for fbe first Your*truly, i here on what appears to be goodThe Kootenay Claim. smelter was charged today tor tne nrat ^ McMartin. ported here on w u<xi yv* taken

The Kootenay claim ItaMrtand ad- «me lt “ ^ bej^fo^the^me ^ BBVBNXTB IH0BBA8BB. j ofthePost Mgencer at tbe price of

ful run is expected, inasmuch ae the 000,000*0 31 .-The Repurchase. This means -
mine is now turning out 200 tons a day. Washing -, , . .ff ]aw Senator Turner is fortifying himself in

--------- __ |.lnii 1 comparison of the present tann ,aw ?r"r"îtinn ,t Wasnineton. There hasDUNDEE STRIKES IT RICH I With the Wilson act authorized by con-1 ^lw^8 ^en a rivalry between him and
gross has been completed. It was made genator John L. Wilson, and emce b°t 

I by Charles H. Evans, who has been en have been elected to the senate this n-
Bie Body of Ore Uncovered In the gaged in the same capacity m the pre- y^ry has been greatly intensihe .
jsignouy 01 naration of all the tariff bills with I gon wa8 elected as a republican and

which congress has dealt since 187È. Turner a8 a populist. Both are ro
------------ The comparison is made in the rates ex- Spokane. The Spokesman-Review «t

Discovered By a Party of Officials Dur- pre8sed in ad valorem terms between that place is of populistic tendencies and 
,,>c an inspection of the mine. the present law and the Wilson law. warmly champions Turner, whi

Large Sale of Stock. The statement places the average duty p08t-Intelligencer of this place d a re-
________ ' rate under the new law at 54.66 per publican and is friendlv to Wilson. Ii

cent ad valorem, as against an average furner can get control of the beattie
The most important strike so far re- j ^ under the Wilson law, the aver- daily be wfil have back of him the two

corded in the Dundee mine near Ymir j^ng figured on the basis of values j^fiing papers of the state and strike a
made on Wednesday last and the n 1896. .. . . x heavy blow at Wilson. It is a
made « ^ increases expected in rev- move and one made possible by the big

entire bottom of the shaft is now in bomeo &g foUow8; Chemical8, from ^videiifis of the Le Roi mine, in which
clean ore. The strike was made during | gg®9 «39 to $8,423,084;. earthenware senator Turner and his close friends 
the official inspection of the property by I J ’d glassware, from *8,006,839 to $12,- bave the principal interest. The option 
the directors, including President Chas. 303,148 metals, from $13,196,416 to $17,- on the Post-Intelhgencer is Uknj* the 
Dundee, Secretary W. S-Wee^, Gordon =
and Duncan Kennedy, repre^enting the 536, ga ^culturai product8, from $7,- b^t now on the Portland Oregonian. 
London stockholders, W. A. uainner, a $14,587,901. The estimates 1 u ---------- -
StorAUnbut the-l^ two St are'baBed°on the supposition that that 
turned toR^stond ‘May^Tringing the value andvolume of imports will re- 
with them a large lot of ore from the | mam the eame. 
new strike, and they were most favor- 

bly impressed by the showing that had
been revealed.
„ Where the Strike Was Made.

The strike was made at a depth of 115 
feet in the shaft. The new steam drill 
was started up Tuesday, and on Wednes
day when the blasts were fired it was | Thig is her testimony: “l was taken 
found that the entire shaft from w.all*> sick in January, 1893. I employed sev-
wall was in ore. The vein matter is the eral of the best local physicians and was nilACFCURES
same blend of galena, iron and quartz on treated by them for kidney disease until Qr d||l9Ei
which the shaft had been sinking. the autumn of the same year without re- 11.1%

No assays from this latest find have so ceiving much benefit. I then begaja us- UT ||CR AMD CHILD
far been obtainable, but former tests in your South American Kidney Cure, | rill llfcMA weee*
showed values as high as $49.82 in gold, lnd derived great benefit almost îm-
silver and lead. The proportion of gal- mediately. I feel now that I am quite
ena in the ore has been gaining of late, j cured. 1 have taken no medicine for
and it is noteworthy that the gold values length of time and have not had a
have increased steadily with the galena. return 0f the slightest symptom of the 

A Large Sale of Stock. disease.”
Twelve men are now being worked on Sold by McLean & Morrow.

the property. The directors intend to HAD NO FAITH.”
make a test smelter shipment in the -----------
next thirty days, and while on the But My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the 
ground they reserved a site for a con- Great South "“rte.n Rheum.tle 
templated concentrator. . ££?*“

and Gone for Good.

Dr. Bowes, who has j 
a visit of several days s| 
Eureka camp, has givd 
following interesting sti 

“The situation of th« 
fully located, as it is 
grassy slope, rising graj 
ite creek to probably Û 
tance of halt a mile a 
about a mile along t
country presents the al 
open park land, with jd 
on the lower hills to 1 
soil ie a dark loam, d 
from two to six feet.

A Great Ore
“Running into Gran! 

north are Eureka and 
between and on eitti 
creeks the principal lod 
made. As far as explcJ 
that the ore belt is a 
long, north and south 
wide, east and west,J 
slate and granite fori 
belt are a number of J 
containing the quartz 
gold. So far about si 
have been uncovered u 
the great amount of 
done.

“They lie on either a 
about 1,000 feet apart!
side are located the L
Surprise, Black Tail, 
and other claims. Oi 
the creek are the San 
per Bell and others. C 
sufficient work has bee 
the owners in further c 

Work on the j 
“The greatest amoj 

been done upon the B 
situated about one aj 
south of the above nan 
lies south of Granite ci 
about 300 feet above 
ledge is well defined, r 
length of the claim. 
Messrs. Clark & 
is being developed 

Jim Clar

*make a 
will be few mines :n Trail

are
with the Keystone. like it. —

Creek
OFFICERS.

Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.
President, JOSEP|e?etJohn A. Bedford, Esq.

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.
,. it Parker the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says:
Mr- J- L. Parker, the mining g^ »K n/ and is in almost solid ore, having a 

little ealeS which is usual iu the T,«l Cr«t ^

“d,u“ tTo^Sh-oVt^ûthûtfMSjSUmtMt ii will be of enor-

width, iudgngfrom foot of the shut, copper prîtes
“Although the ore at present und^bte<jiY increase in value as depth is attorned,

are coming in strongly and th generally, and I can see no valid reason why this
V'V/ d„xr"Vvelit S^neuTcSuJs and will carry to u.kuowu depths,
should not do so. lne veins e p _____ -ii nf the most uromising minesthree
and I bGieve that w^e.er acquit this property will get on. of the most promts,.g 

in, the Trail Creek country. -
ni th. Vnrest Belie was soia to luruuw aJ reported favorably on t e proper y
peoplefor^and.companyjstote Dundee Gold Mining Company which assayed only $2^ ^ & _______

showing so ore which proves that low grade ore improves with depth, 
assays werelobtarned^showing *59 gV* £ die ore is of a very different character, is

rorv results. About $o,uuu nave ând I consider that the ls.eyS chnwino-*; are cto^nded and 250 feet of tunnels, shafts unquestionably the “banner group, as far as surface sh g
anSdrifts havebeen run. The ore is a unquesu^ py^hotite Or

mines or prospects in
“I have great confidence

of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by the
on the surface, and which im- 

got, until arioo feetassays of $13, $22 and $49nized immediately to take over the were
proved very materially asorga

Hailstorm Group Ha. a Bis Ledge ^heGoldBar ha?b^en under develop 

Yielding High Assays. ment for some time ®®
- [Special.] - Tbe tory results^ About ^

Canyon creek,

CARIBOO CBBBK MINES.
I The

^ surface showings are concerned, of an^ claims
ce.bijwdw.dwu- seen by me on wmen pyi. lhe îSfl CreelTming divisim

Sbtttf ÎÏÏÎS SÆdïïfô mines or prospecmm ^onndR^Wmm the TM ,he ?nvesttog p blic
ine, are the Great Republic and Double I have grea i i *r a^c necessary amount of capital can be obtained^ “TïatXp^y Ari-rf rrmile resulting U the company's

The camp, which ison tfie BedMoun- t0 properly develop tniS property r 
its,Irm^ploy many men this winter efforts. FACTS TO CONSIDER.
oUh^counuygS y . , nromoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse-

quendy e^mG

of machinmy^lhus^showing that the purchasers are willing to stand or fall on the 

merThef up and developing the property is going stetrdily ahead and will

** PF?r^hè’miroS'of raising funds with which to carry 
- ^ for sale a limited number of shares at Ten Cents each.
^Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving

“ reSfcl^"affSont t%“o«ld he addressed to the

keystone GOLD MINING OOI-^Jro“éSis„ COLUMBIA.

/

letters to the editor.
The Sewer Contract.

Rossland, July 29.
Editor Miner—Sir: I, the under

signed, being the lowest tenderer for 
sewer work, deem it my duty, in the in
terests of the taxpayers of Rossland, to 
offer the following explanation. In 
putting in my tender I exlained to Mayor 
Scott that I had no security on the ten
der, but would give security provided 
my tender was the lowest, and received 
from him the assurance that I would be 
granted the contract if such were the 
case

manner, 
seated ter have me go] 
his properties and ed 
sample them as I saw n 
company with Mike Fl
land. J
-“First as to the B 

crosscuts have been ru 
exposing the ledge the j 
claim. The No. 1 she 
has been sunk 66 feetj 
is 10 feet across and wl 
No. 2 shaft is 215 feet 
feet deep, all in ore 
walls. The tunnel ri 
side of the hill is 230 
taps the ledge 140 fd 
shows the ledge to I 
tween two well defid 
being to the east. J

“From the tunnel a 
opened up 31 feet and I 
the No. 1 shaft in a fe 
has been run on the id 
south and six feet to ti 
thing Is in ore. Anotj 
nel is to be started in 
east side of the hill a 
about 500 feet will tap 
feet on the dip.

“I have taken sad 
shafts, three dumps,~n 
raise and am having tU 
will give you the red 
told me to publish it 
they good or bad.

The Lone

i
the work the company hason

full informationI

Box 64.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

joining the Anaconda. 
met with on this claim appears to be of 
a different nature to that on the Ana
conda. It is an iron sulphide, with val
ues chiefly in gold, there being but little 
copper in it. There seem to be three 
distinct shoots, all tending in the same 
direction and lving in a dionte forma
tion. On No. 1 a 12 foot shaft has ex
posed three feet of solid sulphide ore, re
turning assay values in gold from $2.bu 
up to $37.50. Very little work has yet 

' been done on No. 2 chute, but ^o*3 has 
been opened by cuts at four differen 
places, the deepest being 5 feet. The 
ore is soUd and is identical in appear
ance with that found on the Columbia 
claim. An assay gave $4.50 in gold. The 
lead on the Columbia has been uncov
ered over a space of 16 feet by eight feet, 
and it shows four feet of vein matter, 
chiefly solid iron sulphides, with narrow 
veins of diorite occurring in it. This 
oromises to make into entirely solid ore 
when gone down upon. Only one assay 
has yet' been made, and this gives a gold
value of $10.55. ~

The claims are so situated as to otter 
excellent facilities for development by 
means of tunnels. There is plenty of 
timber available at hand, ana an abun
dant supply of water can be obtained 
from Bounaary creek, which is only 700 
feet distant from one of the group, ine 
recently surveyed townsite, Boundary 
Creek City, at the junction of Eholt 
creek and Boundary creek, is about half 
a mile from Anaconda and as there is a 
good road thenpe to Greenwood, the 
claims are easily accessible.

Neighboring Properties.
It mav be mentioned that the Bound

ary Creek Mining & .Milling company 
has a 27-inch vein of good grade ore in
the bottom of a 35-foot shaft on its G«A. 
R. claim, these workings being less than 
1000 feet easterly from Anaconda, lhe 
Anaconda vein passes into the Marguer
ite claim, upon which ore verv similar in 
appearance to that met with on the 

- Mother Lode, occurred in a 35-foot shaft 
put down by the owners, Elmore O. 
Brown and J. P. Harlan. The Great 
Hopes and Plutonia are the property of 
the Great Hopes' Mining company, of 
Helena, Mont., having been acquired 
for that organization for $12,000 cash. 
It is eta tea that this company will 
shortly start work on these claims and 
that it will continue operations right 
through next winter. The Mother Lode, 
owned by the Boundary Mines com
pany, of New York, is too well known to 
callyfor much notice here. It may be 
mentioned, however, that the wmze 
from the floor of the tunnel is now down 
about 55 feet, with the ore improvmg in 
value after having passed ^ough a few 
feet of lower grade ore than it was
started in.

It will be seen
that the Anaconda group .
section of the Boundary ereekeou^nr. 
It is to be honed that Messrs. Wooa 
house and Munnes will soon meet with 
much success in developing this promis- 
ingproperty, and will find their confi
dence so fully justified as to bring a 
ample return for the energy and enter
prise displayed.

HEW SHORT LINE
FROM

AND

PII6ET SOUND
“Situated on the j 

creek, upon a hillock i 
whaleback, the anale 
out when you find a 
ning north to south th 
with several cross led 
backbone and the ril 
work here being can 
supervision of John Bi 
man of the War Eagle 
ered the main ledge b 
cuts from one end of 
other. Near the soutl 
started to run north i 
and south lead diagoj 
has been run 125 fee 
ledge about five feet 
This is about five fe 
tunnel was run 125 fe^ 
a second cross vein wj 
feet between walls i\ 
north and all in solid 
been run on this ledgd 
and another has also 
to the west.

“I also sampled this 
same way as the Repd 
you the returns for pij 

Splendid Proepecj
“From present incj 

say that the camp id

. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, O
A. C

To Talk to Capital in the Easty

You must Advertise in theti

was

Toronto Mail and Empire
I
,i

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

I

Climbed Mount Tacoma, 

coma, has arrived here. The advance
Physicians Failed, Cnre-Alls Failed-Bnt I ^«y reporta the^as^an re urn m

the Great South American Kidney Care, f1*' “vyklter Rogers, ot Portland, lost 
a specific Remedy For a Specific j®^ ™ iôretuSing from Camp Muir, 

Trouble, Cured Mrs. A.E. Young, . and wer|precipitatedinto an icy ravine , 
Bamston. P. Q., Quickly and {rQm wb^h they escaped with great

Permanently. • difficulty. ______

j

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to«
the New York Herald to the United States.

OUT OF THE TOILS.
a

England or

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.Address :

very prosperous one 
The ore is free millii 
per cent, can be sav 
up to 97 per cent, ca 
cyanide process, 
that mining and tr 
will not cost more hi

5 Wanteq .
Agents in Nelson, Kaslo, Strndon, Victoria Van- I 

couver, Spokane and other cities to sell I
CARIBOO CITY REAL ESTATE I

For Plans and Full Particulars Address
General Agent, -

rossland, BG-

M1.
Ill

Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Oi ntment.

**I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
ÛM leg : the itching was something terrible; 

scratch until the blood ram^ How1
came to know the value of 08. CHASE S OINT 
MENT. I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally covered with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE S OUlTIIEMTso 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application j 
noticed a change. It was then I began to 
think about myself. With four oar. five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl s face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing DR. 
CHASE S OINTMENT has proved itself.

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, OoL

Sold by McLean & Morrow, DbuggisS |

oi
profit. Seven or 
amongst them the : 
Bear, Surprise, BL 
Tom Thumb and Moi 
fair to become divideJ. E. MILLS, -

“The camp resem 
/ ifcrst came here, ai 
iL increased by sed 
pioneers, Jim and D 
han, Volney William 
John Finch, Mik 
Robins and others d 
have secured prope 
themselves as being 
the outlook.”

P. o. BOX 332,
• „

Toronto • flining • Agency
_ . ______ J

Ü

MiningCharged With Forgery.
G. B. Hettinger, formerly the driver 

of the Le Roi livery stable’s hack, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon in the 
Clipper Shades by Chief of Police In
gram for forgery. The forgery consisted 
in a check in his own favor for $47.50, to 
which it is alleged he signed the name 
of his former employer, W. D. Parker, 

from the foregoing ! Theworkwae very my done. Heti
18 lnag00d ongU sâSy from “J«k” Wilson 

one of the proprietors of the Grand 
Union hotel. Becoming suspicious, the 
latter took the check to Mr. Parker and 
learned that it was a forgery. Chief of 
Police Ingram was notified and,arrested
Hettinger Hettinger had been on
drunk for the past week.

stock 0—

e9 YONGE STRBCT- TOROÏImESNCT- SHIELDS, Se.l.-Tr^ ,
J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: 

“I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years—confined to my bed for 
months at a time; unable to turn my
self. Have been treated by many phy
sicians without any benefit. I had no 
faith in rheumatic cures I saw adver
tised, but my wife induced me to get a 
bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist, in Owen 
Sound. At that time I was in agony 
with pain. Inside of 12 hours after I 
had taken the first dose the pam had all 
left me. I continued until I had used 
three bottles, and I now consider my
self cured.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

U M. R. GREGG. Manager. On the Wl 
A new lead was u 

on the White Bear g 
and parallel to the 
worked. So far it ap 
10 and 12 feet wide. 
Pmg mixed with cc 
ha9 been started on t 
the shaft now being

the Rossland daily
miner
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'ÏS
rPERSONALS.IN THE EUREKR CRNIP -
»,
im-

Keith Lackey arrived from Northport 
Friday afternoon to take charge of 
the Spokane & Northern Telegraph 
office in Rossland. Mr. Lackey is a man 
of wide experience in the telegraphing 
business. He succeeds John T. Camp
bell, who left here two weeks ago on his 
vacation.

Dr. Edward Bowes returned Friday 
from an extended visit to the reserve-1 
tion, Grand Forks, Eureka Camp and | 
other points. 1 m

Captain Morris, of [Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s London Mining company, is ill 
with fever at Slocan City.

Wm. E. Howell, a well known mining 
man of New York and Denver, s in the 
city.

Co niNERAL CITY 3•> Dr. Bowes Talks Interestingly of the 
Mines There.

*
*

■■

tremendous ore bodiesVALUE $1.00»

3 m

Level Townsite. -

Perfect Title, i
Lots are now on the flarket

and Treatment for. S2 a Ton—Mining
Rosaland People Who Are There 
and Who Have Done Well-Several 

properties Described. 1
itc intending pur- 

! examine the Key 
have their experts 

Lwing that they w ill
VEDr. Bowes, who has just returned from Dennis Clark, one of the bonanza

a visit of several days at the now famous kings of Eureka camp, arrived y ester-
Eureka camp, has given The Miner the KeUar A-E. Smith, John Boult-'

following interesting story. foee an(i several others have gone fishing
“The situation of the camp is beauti- on tbe Kootenay. After remaining oh

*'raSSSïftSSSite creek to probably 250 feet m a dis-
tance of half a mile and running for Dunn returned from Spokane
about a mile along the creek. The Saturday.
country presents the appearance of an y. W. Lowe, representative of the 
0Den park land, with just enough timber Dominion Explorer of London, isagain 
on the lower hills to beautify it. The in tbe camp, and is very busy. He ex-. 
soil is a dark loam, varying in depth poets Thomas Rickard, the expert of the |

two to six feet. Company, in a short time. + . \~Z
A Great Ore Belt. Dr. Reddick has returned from a trip

“Running into Granite creek from the to Toronto, where he has been attending 
north are Eureka and Mud creeks, and j the Medical Council of the province of

between and on either side of these Adams locai agent for the O.
creeks the principal locaUons have been • ^ ' turnéd Saturday from a trip
made. As far as explored it^Kâslo and Sandon. He reports con- 
that the ore belt is .about eight mi ^derable activity in the latter city.
wide’^sV and tTst, lying between a James D.S word returned from Sau
cing and granite formation. In this don Saturday.
belt are a number of porphyry dykes, Mayor Scott departed for Galt, Ont 
containing the quartz ledges carrying Saturday afternoon, 
gold. So far about six parallel ledges Customs Officer Stunden is in Osoyoos 
have been uncovered upon two ot wmen ^ departmental business, 
the great amount of work has been p Aug Heinze wa8 up {roni Trail Sat-

I d°°They lie on either side of Mud creek, urday.
about 1,000 feet apart. U^n theeast; local BREVITIES,
side are located the Lone Pine, Pearl, --------------
Surprise, Black ^wes^side^f J. G. Reeves has returned from theI the c^VeJe San Pud Bod^ Co^ °eeve“ys

u^iu9tify » srrœ
• The ore is

“The greatest amount of work has &re interested in the claim feel much en- 
been done upon the Repuolic, which is COuraged.
situated about one and one-half miles George Webster received a telegram 
south of the above named properties. It Friday conveying news of the dmth 
lies south of Granite creek on a bare hill of his six-year-old son, Oliver, at Port 
about 300 feet above the creek. The Bride. Mendocino county, California, 
ledge is well defined, running the whole The little fellow left here six weeks ago 
length of the claim, which like all of yesterday with his mother to visit her 
Messrs. Clark & Co.’s properties sister at Fort Bride. Naturally the in
is being developed in a systematic formation of his death was a great shock 
manner. Jim Clark kindly con- to the father. The parents have the 
sented to have me go over the whole of heartfelt sympathy ot then many 
his properties and examine them and friends in their sad bereavement, 
sample them as I saw fit, which I did in j g# Allan, of the Dominion Express 

with Mike Flaherty, of Ross- company, paid the city a flying vis A
Friday. He will be a frequent visitor 
in the future, as he has accepted the 
position of messenger between here and 
Revelstoke.^ ..

The hull of the new C. P. R. steamer 
is nearly finished at Nakusp, but it will 
be the last of September before she will 
belaunched.^

R. W. Bryan has resigned the manage
ment of the Kaslo & Slocan railway. He 
will be succeeded on August 1 by George 
E. Copeland, an eastern railroad man.
Mr. Bryan leaves the Kaslo & Slocan to 
take a position with the Great Northern.

3ne

Corner Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside 
Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms 

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
One-Third in 6 Months.

i;

c, Esq. E 1
il

►up says:
1 ore, having a 
vein is granite 

l matter of con- 
will be of enor-

| copper pyrites 
ipth is attained, 
reason why this 
iknown depths, 
iromising mines

acquired by the 
and which im- 

jntil at ioo feet 
ives with depth, 
ht character, is 
d, of any claims 
ivhatever of any 
Vision.
:sting public as 
| can be obtained 
! the company’s

1
g
H

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City. !

The mines on Cariboo Creek in. the famous SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary to # 
Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the Provincial government from Arrow -
Lake to Mineral City.
. Mineral City v„,,, . ......
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which assayed
$60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in 
Rossland it is in the middle of the Paines.

will be to the Cariboo District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek
• >

Rossland when it started. Like
ÏT-

> /%

V

3Apply to the Following Agents

REDDIN-JACKSON CO., 
ROLT & GROGAN 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

J. B. JOHNSON & CO., 
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO., 
A.1b. CLABON.

IIif#
-1

_litelv and conse- 
e is on a paying 
>ses and the put- 
id or fall on the

9\ i I ;
.

m
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THE R. J. BEALEY COahead and will 

îe company has 

full information

Ltd. Ly. ;
pi

company 
land.

“First as to the Republic, several 
crosscuts have been run on the surface 
exposing the ledge the full length of the 
claim. The No. 1 shaft or north shaft 
has been sunk 66 feet, all in ore, which 
is 10 feet across and without walls. The 
No. 2 shaft is 215 feet south of No. 1, 35 
feet deep, all in ore and also without 
walls. The tunnel run from the west 
side of the hill-is 230 feet in length and 
taps the ledge 140 feet on the dip and 
shows the ledge to be 28 feet wide be
tween two well defined walls, the dip 
being to the east.

“From the tunnel a raise has been 
opened up 31 feet and will connect with 
the No. 1 shaft in a few days. A drift 
has been run on the ledge 13 feet to the 
south and six feet to the north._ Every
thing is in ore. Another working tun
nel is to be started in a few days on the 
east side of the hill and after running 
about 500 feet will tap the ledge at 275 
feet on the dip.

“I have taken samples from both 
shafts, three dumps, both drifts and the 
raise and am having them assayed,when I 
will give you the result, as Mr. Clark 
told me to publish it all if I chose, be 
they good or bad.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given. ÊÜ

h

GOLD FROM CRNBDA

«

the

0.R.&N Canadian
Pacific

urday morning, Sunday morning or Sat
urday at 4:10 p. m.? The principle that 
guided us was that the law knows no 
fraction of a day, and as the tariff went 
into effect Saturday, it must have done 

j so at the first hour of morning.
Will Have an Effect on the Currency 1 “At worst the question can be decided

shortly by an appeal to the supreme
courts.”_______*________ ___
FROM PORTLAND TO GLONDYRE.

y-
TISH COLUMBIA.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur ’d Alene mines, Palousc, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland,

253 MSS
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to ' Europe and other 
foreign countries. _____

Knights of Labor Lodge Organized.
A Knights of Labor assembly

ganized Friday night at Dominion hall. 
J. W. Murray was elected secretary and 
it was decided to ask Frank Walker, of

hero and address a

Situation in America.

80 Railway.was or
■

VIEWS OF LYMAN J. GAGE Oregon Railway and Navigation Go’s 
Steamer G. W. Elder Sailed Friday.
Portland, Ore., July 31.—The Oregon

More Money to Spend I Railway & Navigation company’s 
Rise—Attitude of steamer Geo. W. Elder, sailed for Dyea, 

the Alaska at 11 o’clock last night with 372 
passengers, nearly all of whom are bound 
for the Clondyke. She carries 1,300 tons 

.. , of freight—her full capacity,—13 horses
New York, July 31.—Secretary o the and burros and 75 dogs. All day long 

treasury, Lyman J. Gage, after a brief people congregated in the vicinity of
ÏÏT2Y™ w- ri‘ ‘foSt.™
and left at noon for Washington. Asked bank bid Godspeed to the gold
if the discovery of gold in Canada and J Beekerg e
Alaska would have any appreciable ef- i Bald Won the Triple Contest, 
feet on the currency situation, he said. I New York, July 31.—The tnple con- 
“It will necessarily have some effect, which was begun at Bay City,
The large importation of gold into this Mich., a few days ago between Bald, 
country and the addition to the«world^s Kiger and Cooper, the professionals, was
8UpplL°lnt ^ concluded here, today. Cooper was a
““The more money we have, or the disinterested party, only the othercom- 
cheaper money becomes, to use a west- petitors having each won a heat in 

JLrtrPssinn the higher prices will gov Michigan m the struggle for the $1000 
TVri«eXwm affect silver also, and silver I purse. The two decided to abide by 
ouvhtToadvaxice somewhat inorice. I- the result of a one mile scratch race for 
am8surprised to see that it ie still falling, profeesionals, and Bald won.
I do not think the advance in prices will A Non-Unlonl.t Killed.

this city, who Suddenly disappeared in I ^J^t tiTJv^t amoL\ S gdld’Zng Scotdale, Pa., July 31 -A non-union 
London, July 8, while °“ /ay to se- Canlda, and that null soon be roller, employed at the Scotdale Iron &
cure a legacy he claimed had been left . , Alaska, will cause a general steel works was shot and killed last
him^is partly cleared up by the receipt advance in prices. You may explain it|by night. Sheriff Senos has been wired to 
of a letter stating that a man answering I . that gold is cheaper and we shall g0 to the scene at once with fifty armed 
Telford’s description had been found i b t0 gpend proportionally more of it deputies, 
sand-bagged in a London railway depot. ™ novJ ^
Telford’s legacy is probably a myth but “.j ^e„ot thin'k » he said in reply to a Improvement, on St. Mary • Biver. 
it is believed he was duped by some de- ation »tbat there will be anv trouble Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 31.— 
signing persons, who were after his ^Uh 0^nada about the goltl fields, plans and estimates Which were re- 

The London authorities have | E land has always been civil about 1 cently 8ubmitted to the war department
such matters. She has thrown open to jor ^be prosecution of additional im.- 
the world her gold mines in Australia, prove merits ip the channel on St. Mrry s

Itching Burning Skin Diseases j Guinea and Africa. I do not think she have beenapproved,and proposals
Itching, ourranB wm makte an exception m the case of wju ^ advertised lor at an early date.

Cured fo_______ • Canada.” It means the expenditure of approxi-
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one “The treasury department has en mately half a million dollars, 

day ânTcures tetter, salt rheum pües, . Weyler orant. Amnesty.
ulcers blotches anïïu erupt^ns of ^he forc^ the Cancans from Victoria to Madrid, July 31.- Captain-General 
skin ’tt is soothing and quieting ind land at Juneau, the American ships Weyler telegraphed the government 
and acts lfke magic'in th^ cure If all would have got from Havana that he has decided to
baby humors ; 35 cents. I ^ ‘h.e“J" afloS to I grant amnesty to 1,500 exiles, including

Sold bv McLean & Morrow. - in the face I Dr. Montalvo, and denies the American

. ^red mountain railway
A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With I rUpted passage ’over 750 miles of her ter- • Havana.

Heart Disease and Wins a Glorious ritory and in protecting them while they 
Victory With the Aid of Dr. | are taking gold ont of her own soil.”

Agnew’s Cure for the I Referring to the new tariff, Mr. Gage
Heart. said : “It is too soon to say how the new

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart can law is working. Importers discounted I Dart ng Pn 
not be over estimated, says H. M. Mussel- its effect to some extent by bringing m I latiMllg UU., 
man a well known G. A. B. man of large shipments of goods before the Wil- 
WeUeport, Pa^and he continues : “My son law.expired. On the'importe now 
ailments were Palpitation and fluttering cornmg in we are getting decidedly more 
of the heart. I used two bottles of ÿour duty than we would have got unde ••
valuable care and I feel like a new man. Wilson law. I aee that already a test is 
I have taken bottles and bottles of other boing made of the treasury department s 
medicines without help. I introduce it ruling that thertmifi went into ejfcct-at

ag ■artf:zrzstsrssffs11-1 rxK*
is, did the new tariff go into effect Sat-

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.Spokane, to come .
mass meeting, at which time a full set 
of officers will be elected. J. Hunger- 
ford presided as chairman. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. Powell, Hunger- 
ford, Dutton and Houlihan.

The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route FromArriveSpokane Time ScheduleThere Will Be

and Prices Wil 
the United States Towards

Leave.
Fast: Mail:—Walla Walla,
Portland, San Francisco,
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

For through tickets and further information 
apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

)HA 7:15 a.m 
Daily.7:'âSi”' ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.Dominion.
ROBBERY OF FOREIGN MAILS. ms-745 f in.

Daily. Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastenà and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars rpn on al 
trains. ___

Eighty Packages Stolen From a Steam
ship—Clerks Suspected.

New York, July 31.—Postoffice in
spectors are convinced that the foreign 

creek, upon a hillock which looks like a maUfl m ^ing systematically robbed on 
whaleback, the analogy is further borne a large scale. As many as eighty pack- 
out when you find a large ledge run- ages of matter.have been missed from 
ning north to south through the centre a gblgie steamship. The mail stolen in 
with several cross ledges resembling a tbat caae was mostly in registered 
backbone and the ribs. I found the poUChes, which had been sealed in the 
work here being carried on under the general office in this city and opened by 
supervision of John Bresnahan, late fore- the clerks aboard the vessels. One of 
man of the War Eagle. He has uncov- tbe thefts was that of a package of cur- 
ered the ma n ledge by numerous cross- renCy 8ent from Germany to a city in 
cuts from one end of the claim to the this state. These robberies are said to 
other. Near the south end a tunnel was bave been among the most daring ever 
started to run north and tap the north attempted in the service, 
and south lead diagonally. The tunnel 
has been run 125 feet and cuts a cross 
ledge about five feet from the mouth.
This is about five feet in width. The 
tunnel was run 125 feet and here it cuts 
a second cross vein which measfires 15 
feet between walls with a dip to the 
north and all in solid ore. A drift has 
been run on this ledge 15 feet to the east 
and another has also been commenced 
to tll0 ^08tt

“I also sampled this property in the 
same way as the Repub ic, and will give 
you the returns for publication.

Splendid Prospecte of the Gamp.
“From present indications, I would 

say that the camp is destined to be a
very prosperous one in the near future.
The ore is free milling. From 65 to 75 
per cent, can be saved. On the balance 
up to 97 per cent, can be saved by the 
cyanide process. Mr. Clark informs me 
that mining and treatment combined 
will not cost more than $2 per ton. They 
can mine low grade ores at a handsome 
profit. Seven or eight properties, 
amongst them the Republic, Lone Pine,
Tear,-Surprise, Black Tail, San Fuel,
Tom Thumb and Mountain Lion, all bid 
fair to become dividend payers.

“The camp resembles Rossland when 
♦TJ?rst came here, and the resemblance 
d increased by seeing Rossland’s old 
pioneers, Jim’and Den Clark, Bresna
han, Yolney Williams, J. M. Campbell,
John Finch, Mike Flaherty, Charles 
Robins and others in the camp. They 
!lave secured properties, and express 
themselves as being well pleased with 
the outlook.”

I

The Lone Pine.
“Situated on the east side of MudPORTLAND, ORE.

he Bast
Christian Endeavor Special 

Excursion Rates to Eastern Points 
Now in Effect.

For particulars as to ràtes, tickets, terms, tc e 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass 
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passen 
Agent, Vancouver.

toe %

PASSENGER
TRAINS 6Empire 6

ffeoVi day between Trail and Rossland on theMissing Mr. Telford.
Kingston, N. Y., July 31.—The mys

tery in the case of Thomas Telford of
Columbia & Western By.ervative»

Trains No. 2,3, 5 and 6 do not run on Sunday.

RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.
No. 6 Leaves Rossland at......

Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

NO C3on^ea‘t with Rtd
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at 
No. 1 Leaves Trail at

Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at.....
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at...........
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B«-C.,
Tuly 4.1897.

7:00 a. m.

at the Times is to 

Inited States.

8* 15 ft» m*

East ® Vest11:00 a.m. 
.. 12:30 p.m.

3:00 p. m.anada. money.
been cabled to hold Telford. He will be 
brought home. The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

5:45 p. m.

1F. P. GUTBMUS,
General Supt.

Victoria, Van- 
,ies to sell It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland. *

Spokane falls & Donneraestate
Nelson St Fort Sheppard R’yAddress

1 Agent, OLD WAR HORSE.ROSSLAND, b- Cll

,1For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. fit N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

. The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

Agency Wilson-Drumheller ...
* Spokane,

Wash. F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. fit T. A., St Paid, Minn.try stock 01 

districts.provinces
PACKE3S OF THE SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

AXJUVB.
...340 p. m
.. 545 P- « .. 6.40 p. m

C. SHIELDS, Seet.-Trees CHINOOK” LBAVB.
*1 no a. m ...

|!lO ft, U1» • • •
loo a. m..e,

rossland.
.NELSON .
SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rosaland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for
ME Ü£r£d&u=da„ creek 

connect at Marcus with stage daily.

On the White Bear.
A new lead was uncovered Saturday 

0n the White Bear ground, just south of 
and parallel to the ledge now being
forked. So far it appears to be between 
10 and 12 feet wide. It is an iron cap- 
Pmg mixed with copper ore. 
has been started on the 160-foot 
the shaft now being sunk.

HOTELDELMONT
daily sBRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
McDonald & Murchison, ?rops. -v

m
: m
1A drift 

level in
ROSSLAND.FIRST AVENUE,Mail orders have our prompt attentionrelief.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow. \
Year.

Ê
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8 Ingersoll = Sergeant Drill Dep’t.

Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. 0*
ercharge aga^ properg.
d°°r bThffhaSe against Rooney was

-----------7 , |Z‘ dUmn£Ay
Extensive Development Work and here, with costa against^-------

an Encouraging Showing. What Trail Creek Is Doin*.
gmg » Vancouver, Aug.4.-During June, 380

certificates of work were issued in
Trail Creek, representing $38,000 worth
of work done on claims. Two hundred
and ninety-nine locations were recorded,

I, completed - Span» the | dnring the same period ; 175 companies
Mouth of |Porcupine Daid the license fee required by the

Appointed mining law, $17,250 revenue being ob- 
Po.tma.ter. APP» | uinedBfrom this source.

ON THE PORCUPINE
Two Doll

FIRST GO, Boilers,Air Compressors, Bock Drills, link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding 
Sinking and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BBEAKEBS AND BOLLS. Dupkcate Parte Gamed ,,

Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D

BRIDGE OVER THE SALMON
It Was Produced a 

ter LastStructure
River at the 
Greek—Two L 
for Ymir-A Rldiculoue Muddle.

new

. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch. A SIGNIFICA
HE TUMBLED 150 FEET

Ymir, Aug. 2.—[Special.]—The foot
bridge across the Salmon river from the
railway track to the mouth of Porcupme j Prospector Roseberry’s Fearful Fall 
:reek is now finished. The work was j . Over a Precipice,
done by Messrs. Llyyd and Thompson,,
of the Porcupine claim and some other | Qne of His Companions is Missinsr and 
holders of property on Porcupine creek. | May Have Been Killed-Were
I visited the claim on Saturday last
and found the work on the property be- re^iaii—
i„g pushed vigorously. The ledge on Noethpobt, Wash., Aug. 2-[Special
which work is being done on the prop- Early Sunday morning, while a

one of the largest and three oldtime prospectors in this section
richest in the country, it runs ngm, i ~ careful examination o
down to the edge of the creek, where a the high bluff on the northeast side of 
width of 125 feet has been stripped, cr^ek, one of them, A. Roseberry
From any point along the face thus ex- | name dipped and fell 50 feet

The principal values are m antimoni- ance jje wa8 found to have a broken 
ous silver and galena. In some of the arm and a bad bruise on the left breast, 
specimens I picked up almost pure brit- and now lies at StoddanFs ran^n1,

âve» SJ® U% ^ noth-

hifee inhgold| fxK1i:«htoX^nisTm^ of 

has been done on the property, a cross- * , Claus J. Gustavson, the sectionSïsS,sassssra1» KgSàirfc: s
being worked. Altogether there is no I a season of accidents.
doubt that the Porcupine is destined to j NO CLONDYKB FOR HIM.
U ia^mirablyYtuated^or cheap work- | Frank Blackwell,
inVafe^Trom te ÎSékf JbS Frank Blackwelî arrived in Rossland

would afford ample power for a concen- yesterday from Seattle. He is a mining
trator. An easy trail leads from the m$m of considerable experience, and for
proMrtv downto the river, across the yeB„ haa lived in the Pacific
new bridge to the railway, a aistance oi j j -.oqo hp haa resided
about a mile and a half. I northwest. Smce 1892 he haa resided

The Mine Not Bonded. in Seattle and has been there constantly
Earlv in the spring of this year a re- since the Clondykef excitement. His re-

pT.!L'« srssvs
Porcupine had been bonded to Mr. E. £nte
L. Clark of Rossland, for $60,000. I am r «The sight of the ton of gold which 
authorized to contradict this report. The came down from the Clondyke m July 
facts of the case are as follows: Mr. get half the people of Seattle plumb 
Clark signed an agreement with the crazy,” said Mr. Blackwell. Men with 
owners to take up a bond on the prop- families quit their, jobs and gathering 
erty for the above mentioned sum, the what money they could — somytim^ 
first payment on which was to be made hardly more thanenough to pây their 
on the first of June. Prior to that date passage—left on the first steamer for the
however, Mr. Clark left for Winnipeg on regioll where the gold was found. Store- pnffineering ability of 
business for the Elise mine and has smce keepers got the fever so bad that they t g j0hnson and has ful-
taken no notice of the agreement to could hardly take time from their inves- tor, Supt. Paul Job , .
which he appended his signature. Fre- tigations of the best route to Clondyke filled, if not exceeded, all expeetaton . 
quent letters from the owners to him to wait on customers. Barber shops Ifc ig known and classed as a 200-ton 
have failed to elicit any reply and as his closed. Everybody seemed to be on a , but a 24 hours* run, ending last
time has now long since expired he has nervous strain. Nothing was heard on rama , following results:
now no lien upon the property. the streets but: ‘When are you going to evening, gave toiK> 8

Two Po.Wa.ter. Appointed. Clondyke.?’ and other conversation ^- ^215 tons, hme r^k, ^ ^
A curious complication has arisen with voted e“^d^UiCU68,on of ^ 8Up* X. eti Total, 510 tons.’

regard to the postoffice business of this P°^,jjjCeman resigned and departed for This Jnref of «ilver^per
' town. About a fortnight ago Mr.J.C. the diggings; one or two preachers de- carrying about 320 ounces of P

Allen, J. P., received his official ap- cided that placer mining would be more ton and 48 per cent coppe>• 
nointment as postmastsr for Ymir. Since profitable that preaching and skipped a Mechani thatthen^has reived several communi- out ; women packed their divided skirts j One feature of the new r
rations confirming his appointment and joined the male element m the mad there is a saving ^ over 10 per cent 
^nd also received a set of mail rash; even the children ^came ratims the fuel & againsttheold .fur"acejSin 
baes Acting upon the strength 0f the popular craze, and several boys jn itself is a considerable jtonu Hu g 
ofhis appointmentfhe proceeded to ar- under 10 years were missed m onq day, it8 construction this furnace
range matters for conducting the postal afterwards being found at the been the subject of much spw^Uo
^rvice, amongst other things, going to awaiting the opportunity to get started all wbo have an<?nSJ?Pe^î ^ talk
the excuse of having sorting boxes for the gold fields. I Johnson has not been inclined to tain
^de. *Last week, however, Mr. John “The cashier of a certain dlsaP“ much about it, but its successful ^era-
McLeOd, the popular merchant of this peared one day and has not been seen tion has m every detail confirmed h 
town who had nitherto managed the since. A shortage was discovered and judgment and is the subject of genera 
postal business unofficially, received an the supposition is that he took his em- congratulation. There is a * c^t 
facial appointment to the postmaster- plovers’ money to payhis way quantity of me on hand fora g run,
ship, together with full instructions for Yukon. The craze that has overtaken ! ^d m addition to the ^0 tons y 
thePimmediate establishment of a full the people is nothing more or less than output from the * JSS
postal service. As I reported some time a species of insanity. The ton of gold 0f custom ore is being ^®ceivad* 
aco a petition was got up in the town that came down in July represented the j Strike on the West side,
praying that Mr. McLeod might be clean up of the entire winter s work Dnring the progress * of assessment 
awarded the appointment, as he had The very men that brought it said them- on the Westside claim on Morning
hitherto defrayed express charges on the selves that there were nundreds. of peo- j.. ■ the Evening claim,mail bags at his own expense, and it ap- pie in and about the diggings who could mountain adjoining the Evemng c
r*>ars that the petition had its hoped-1 neither get work nor a chance to pros- on the southwest, a J-foot lead wa f^reault in obtaining him the appoint- Probably 200 out of 5.0W men opened which appeare to be very nCh m
ment While it seems to have caused struck it rich. Of the thousands that peacock copper and free gold. It s s 
great satisfaction that Mr. McLeod now are pouring in there now probably one to be on one of well
has the appointment, it is felt that Mr. per cent wnl make a stak . The others j the mountain and the entire lead is we 
Allen has-been very hardly dealt with will not, and when they find how the | mineralized. Considerable money is to 
bv this entirely unwarranted muddling land lays they will in most cases try to
bv the postal autnorities. The postoffice get work. In a few months men will be , vhsKINE SMITH, M. E.

The London and British Columbia 
Gold Fields, Limited, is calling for ten
ders to build about four and one-half -- ----------- -,
miles of wagon road from Ymir to the realize the conditions, that Prevmlin 
Ymir mine, which will help the town- district, and when it is too late they will 
cite verv materially, giving employment 5 see their error. Those who have pro
to a large number of men. Specifica- visions will have to keep them for their 
tions can be seen at Smith & Dean’s of- own use and the many who are without 
fiee 39 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and supplies will either starve or freeze- 
also at their branch office here. . Before this time next year we will be 

a party of experts from Rossland, in- hearing some of the most vivid 
oludine Messrs. Weeks and Kennedy, luck stories that were ever told and they 
were in town last week and examined wfll be told by persons who are now go- 
the Dundee mine. They also visited the ing to the Clondyke. *
Evening Star, owned by Flynn and “There are some men who can go any- 
Anrdle and were greatly impressed by | where and make money. Put them on 

look of the property, the great strike the Sahara desert and m a year they 
vinon which, noticed in my test letter, would get rich in some manner. That 
^ made made onlv a few days before class of men has its representatives

' 1 among those who are rushing to the
An Unidentified Corpee. | Clondyke and they will come back with

j OQ ronnrtpd that a man thousands. But there are 100 of anotherYesterday It was reported ihat a man ukm ^ ^ one of the aort J>ve de-
_ had died in a cabin about two miles gcribed# The other class is made up of 

from town. Constable Forrester and]^ le who might be put anywhere,
Tviof îpp Ruckworth went down and j with any amount of money and favorable 
Justice to town. it appears conditions and in a year they would be

StErZHri, ss: k^aassssiiE
K*heilf? him for8a time whilst he went | tune in a placer camp. .

cabin left him for a t found he “Mv experience as a miner in Mon-
up to Hall. ^n^ia,r®tT1 hmir The de-! tana ’Nevada and California has led me
had been dead about an • years of to believe that the chances to make a ceased is anoldman o^atout SOjearsti tobeheve tna yke „ t
age, but nobody in tow nnrnse to tn warrant the endurance of the hard-
Constable Forrester too ' lq®iUco^den- ̂ hips that attend a trip to the diggings.
Nelson where it now lie- sti 1 Er f f course I am not as young as I
tified. v , VnnTiev need to be and maybe my judgment isBergron Gets Back at Roo Y- I ««vere A voung man sees things 

A countercharge in.the case of Beig- j t far diffèrent eyes than a man of
ron vs. Rooney, which ™e hear^m i 8 „
Rossland some days ago, was heard nere | .

DOniNlON WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St, James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

? First Production of 
British Columbia- 
periments the Ref 
Smelter Is a Grea'

The Trail smelter ti 
gold ingot last night 
event did not take 
hour, but it occurrec 
Mines to get the newi 
representative on tl 
brick weighing 250 o 
over .20 pounds, wai 
bears the initials 
which stands for 
Smeltng

Hunting a Lost Ledge.

Constructed Cider the Patents and Supervision of the Patentee».

Manufacturers of-----—
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs” Underground ^u'a^an^o^ ^ Ro$s|and

erty is, I believe

X
Bover a

Rand
Catalogue and Estimates on Application. have

red
Experiments 

at thegress
weeks and much gi£>i 

in arriving at thN0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. aver
night. It was the firs 
has ever been produce 
on, and it is then 

event in the history ol 
in that of British Colt 
Mr. Heinze has earn^ 
of building the fin 
of the 49th parallel. T 
institutions of this k 
States. Some new met 
of extracting gold hai 
the refinery of the ri 
this accounts for the | 
actual results. It 
every difficulty has b| 
that the refinery will J 

t The crude ore can noi 
the entire process of s 
ing in six or seven da] 
refined gold, copper, i 
made available in tha 

The gold n 1 
duced last night 
a graphite crucible, 
bly be on exhibits 
of Montreal here. To 
one feel that we ha 
Clondyke right here i 
refinery of the Trail si 
producing a dozen c 
gold bricks every wee

\ .

i M anufacturersa

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

su-

Write for Prices.

International Mining Convention in our city in July
Our stores and warehousesbe sure md come in and make y ourself known, 

are open to your inspection.
BIG BLAST FURNACE

A Special Inducement
Tn the wav of a very low price will be .made to the first purchaser of one of our Hoisting 
Hants, any size any style to be installed near Rossland. Write for what, you want. We
guarantee every piece of our machinery. ___ ^ ^

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MFGr. CO. —
■n 1 , „ DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A

First Trial Run at the Nelson Smelter 
Gives Splendid Results.

MADE 22 IONS OF MATTE
Its Stated Capacity —Far Exceeded

Over 300 Tons Reduced in 24 Hours
Congratulated —

1601, 1603, 1605, 1607, 1609, 1611 17th Street. • TO THE FIVE
Extension of the L 

OoxnpU
The Le Roi has aga 

being shut down two 
order that connection 
foot level and the ne
be made. The work i 
day and things were j 
day. The effect of thi 

, in the falling off of th 
last week, the amoun 
tons.
reached the 500-foot 1 
be aide to produce 
Heretofore no ore ha* 
this level except thro 
shaft. The skip ehaf 
tended to the 600-fc 
men will be put on tl 
be pushed as rapidly

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Johnson—Supt.
Strike on the Westside Claim.

•*

gest blast furnace in the world, which 
blew in last Saturday, is a monument to

the construc-
i

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting Mining,
TramWXeeClothBIndC^rf^edaSh!2sofSteeL B^ss and Copper for Mining Screens.

eut, Rossland.

Now that t

W. J. HERALD. M. E.,ueon Application.Cal

Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
D. S. COHEN

A Prominent Portia 
After Minim

D. S. Cohen, of Poi 
day. He 
with the Rossland-I
company, which owns 
the Mountain Kee, tv 
Park mountain, nea 
mine. The company 
work several weeks 
Head and so far have 
ing results. Mr. Col 
look over the work th 

He reports great pre 
the farming districts < 
Oregon owing to the $ 
good price of wheat a 
of wool.

Clutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys.
, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.■■I Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont. prom;

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.
All Sizes of Oodee Pulleys in Stock.

t in development work.
Kent, superintendent

of a metallic circuit, long distance tele- 
phone line between Nelson and Trail 
and 20 men are now at work on it. It 
will connect Nelson and Rossland and is 
to be completed within two months. 
The schedule of rates has not yet been 
arranged. ___

♦tbeispent
H.W. the

J, ME. MILLER,
President.

G. A/POUNDER,
Treasurer.

M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

Clough’s Code 
Used. : Find Ore Evj

E. C. Finch^ mana 
Queen Mining compaj 
claims in the Cariboo,
day: “There seem 
all over the Black Fox 
been making préparât 
plies for the winter, aj 
in view recently start 
to making a root-hous 
the supplies. They d 
into a sidehill and j 
over started to tunnel^ 
in order to enlarge 
They had only exd 
when they struck a Id 
of the ore from the id 
went 65 ounces in ailv 
to the ton. This disj 
from the main tunnel 
another rich body of 
have seven openings i 
all of them are in ore! 
54 to 118% ounces. 1 
away from tunnel No 
struck that goes from 
silver and we have on 
Save 9 ounces. To re 
house lead, I will say I 
od the men to sink on 
we may know its extd

Clearing a SitJ
A forest fire that ( 

ten acres was blazind 
noon at a point aboui
D. K. mine. It wd 
spreading by a force 
heen stationed arounj 
The men were retice: 
why the ground had 1 
^ay, but the pre sari 
cleared ground is U 
Webber as a site for t 
which he 
vicinity.

G. F. WHITEMAN.
Trier Bill, Canterbnrr, England. The Primrose Gold 

Mining Co., Ltd.
demoralizing effect upon matters as it 
will cheapen labor.- 7

“Think of the hundreds that are go
ing in without provisions. They dont Smith & Whiteman,

Rossland, B. C.

i

Brokers. - Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.Mining Properties Reported on. j
This company owns five valuable claims and owing to the slow sale oi 

mining stocks the directors have decided to limit the first and present 
issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, and this number will be sold at 
the low price of Five Cents per share. When they haye been sold it is # 
further decided to raise the price to at least ten cents per share. ♦

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important J

strike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.

^ A concentrator is now being erected on an-adjoining property, an ♦
♦ arrangements will be made to handle the company’s ores.
♦ Address all communications to

Require immediately first-class properties (prospects or
partially developed which will bear mining engineers inspec-

the English market. rtion), to place on t *
Cable Address. “Ersklne’' Rossland.
Code: Morelng A Neal. P.O.Box 2

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL, Stenographer and Typewriter-

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

was 
their arrival. i

♦
♦♦

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer. :

♦
♦„ “Parker,” Rossland.

Morelng ^Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes; The Primrose Gold flining Co
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. ♦

♦
♦

♦

DABNEY & PARKER,
mines and mining.

purposes

The Weekly Rossland Miner.
$2.00 PER YEAR.of Mining

Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia •
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